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INTRODUCTION

The resident avifauna of Guam currently consistsof 12 native land birds, four
breedingseabird species,one native wetland bird, one reef heron, and sevennon-

native species(Appendix I). Populations of most of the native land specieson
Guam have declined rapidly during the past 20 years, and these speciesnow
occupy small fractions of their island-wide historical ranges. Many of them are
in danger of extinction within the foreseeablefuture. Ten bird specieswere proposed recently by the Government of Guam for inclusion on the United States

EndangeredSpeciesList (Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources1979). To
effectively manage these speciesand increasethe probability of their survival, we
must know somethingof their biology. Yet, the life history, ecology,and behavior
of Micronesian

birds remain

almost unknown.

In fact, lessis known about the birds of Guam and the northern Mariana Islands

than about any other avifauna on United Statesterritory. Early naturalists (e.g.,
Hartert 1898; Safford 1901, 1902; Seale 1901; Mearns 1909) working in these
South Pacific areas emphasized collecting and systematics.Accounts and collections made by American servicemen during World War II supplemented their
findings(Gleize 1945; Downs 1946; Moran 1946; Stophlet 1946; Watson 1946;
Baker 1947, 1951; Borror 1947; Stott 1947; Marshall 1949; Kibler 1950), and,
in 1951 Baker published a comprehensive work on the birds of Micronesia. He

emphasizedsystematicsand distribution, however, and included little ecological
and behavioral

information.

Postwar accounts of birds on Guam

and other Mariana

Islands have consisted

largely of checklists,brief distributional surveys,and notes on behavior (Hartin
1961; King 1962; Tubb 1966; Beaty 1967; Owen 1977; Pratt et al. 1979; Ralph
and Sakai 1979). No Micronesian bird has ever been the subjectof an intensive
study. In an attempt to fill this gap, I report here on 11 of the 12 native land birds
of Guam including information on habitats, behavior, food habits, nesting, distribution, and statusof each species.The endemic Guam Rail (Rallus owstonOis
consideredelsewhere(Jenkins 1979). The Micronesian Megapode (Megapodius
laperouse),long extirpated from Guam, was not included in this study. In discussingeach species,I attempt to draw togetherpertinent, but widely separated,
observationsof other authors who have published brief accountsof birds on Guam
or other Mariana

Islands.

These accounts outline

the former

distribution

and

abundance on Guam of the speciesexamined, and provide the historical base to

which I compare my 1978 and 1979 findingsfor these birds. I concentratedon
the native forest birds becauseof the critical status of most of these species.
However, I alsodiscussbriefly othernative birds,migrants,and non-native species.
These speciesaccountsare intended to add to our knowledgeof the ecologyand
behavior of Guam birds, encouragemore comprehensivestudiesin the future,
and stimulate concern for a unique and disappearingavifauna.
STUDY

AREA

Guam is the largestand southernmostisland of the Mariana Archipelago(Fig.
1). Lying at approximately13ølYN and 145øE,Guam is 45 km long and 6 to 13
km wide. The island has a uniformly warm and humid climate throughoutthe
year. High temperatures are typically about 30øC and lows about 2 IøC. Relative
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humidity varies with seasonbut usually rangesfrom 65 to 75% during the day
and from 85 to 100% at night (Stone 1970). Rainfall is greatestfrom July through
October, with 62% of the averageannual precipitation of 2200 mm falling within
these four months. January through April is relatively dry, and precipitation in
other months varies from year to year (Stone 1970). The seasonsare defined
primarily by rainfall, though changesin photoperiod are noticeable.
The northern half of Guam is a limestoneplateau or mesawith coralline limestonesoilspredominating.The southernhalf is primarily volcanic in origin, with

lateritic soilsand mountainoustopography.Stone(1970) describedthe predominant vegetation of the northern plateau as "Typhoon Forest." Dominant vegetation on the southern volcanic soils includes ravine forest and savanna. Many
other habitat types also occur on the island, and most of the native forest birds
of Guam occur in various of these as well. The general habitats of Guam (Stone
1970) referred to throughout the text are:
Mature limestoneforest.--Found around the northern cliffline; dominated by
Pisonia and Pandanus (Plate I).
Mature ravineforest.- Found on southernmountain slopesand in ravines. Plant
speciesare similar to those in the mature limestone forests although soil types

differ from those of the limestone forest areas(Stone 1970).
Mixed woodlands.-- Found primarily on the northern plateau. Similar to the
mature limestone forest, but canopy much lower and vegetation more open.
Artocarpus,Pandanus, Neisosperma,and Cocospredominate.
Secondgrowth.--Areas cleared of mature forest and presumablyreturning to
climax vegetation. Primarily the Northwest Field area of Andersen Air Force
Base. Habitats with little or no closed canopy and many Casuarina, Pandanus,
Neisosperma, Scaevola, Morinda, and Hibiscus.
Scrub vegetation.--Similar to mixed woodlands and second growth habitats,
except vegetation lower growing and with fewer Neisospermaand Artocarpus.
Many Pandanus, Scaevola,Hibiscus,Bikkia, and Cynometra. Found on the northem plateau.

Coastalstrand vegetation.--Opensandybeachesdominated by Cocos,Casuarina, Ipomoea, Canavalia, Scaevola,Triumfetta, and other species.Found all around
the perimeter of the island.

Savannq•.-- Primarilygrassland
communitiesfoundon southernvolcanicsoils.
Common speciesinclude Miscanthus, Dimeria, and Phragmites.
Marshes.-- Found mainly in southern and central Guam. Vegetation consists
primarily of Phragmites, Scirpus, and Cyperus.
Mangrove swamps.--Chiefly found in Apra Harbor; primary plant speciesare
Rhizophora, Bruguiera, Lumnitzera, and Avicennia.
Leucaenaforest.--An introduced community composedof nearly pure stands
of Leucaena leucocephala.Used for reforestationfollowing World War II, this
habitat occursover much of the island (Plate I).
METHODS

Birds were observed in the field for 10 to 15 hours each week from January,
1978 throughDecember, 1979. The majority of the fieldwork was done in Northwest Field and near Ritidian Point (Fig. 2), although I visited all parts of the
island to determine

the distribution

and abundance of the native birds. Additional
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data were obtained from road-kill specimens,from field notes taken by biologists
of the Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources(DAWR) of the Guam Department of Agriculture, and from roadside and station counts. Field notes and
unpublished reports of the DAWR are on file at the Department of Agriculture,
Government

of Guam.

Observations provided data on foraging, general activities, and courtship and
mating behavior for each species.When nests were located, they were observed
to obtain information on clutch and brood sizes,incubation dates,nestlingperiods,
parental care, and fledging. Egg length and greatestwidth or diameter were measured with vernier calipers. Weights and measurements of birds were determined
by DAWR staff from specimenscollected during the 1960's and 1970's, and from
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a few road-kill birds in goodcondition.Measurementswere made with a millimeter ruler accordingto standardmethods (Baldwin et al. 1931). Food habits
were determined by combining a limited number of stomachcontent analyses
with observationsof feeding.
ROADSIDE COUNTS

Countswere made along 40.8 and 39.0 km of roads in northern and southern
Guam, respectively(Fig. 3). DAWR biologistsbeganroadsidecountsin 1961 in
an attempt to determinepopulationsof three gamespecies,the Guam Rail, Philippine Turtle Dove (Streptopeliabitorquata),and White-throated Ground Dove
(Gallicolumbaxanthonura).In 1974, the DAWR establisheda 14.6 km Northwest
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Field Route and beganto record all bird speciesthere and also along the Northern
Route (Fig. 3). The Southern Route was discontinued in 1975 due to a lack of
birds, and the following year, a new 22.4 km North-central Route, where all birds
were recorded, was established(Fig. 3).
Roadside counts, which began at dawn, were made weekly at first, and later,
bimonthly, from vehicles moving 20 to 30 kph. After 1974, all birds seen were
recorded. Total numbers of birds observed monthly and yearly were converted
to birds per 160 km (100 mi) travelled.
STATION COUNTS

I established11 count stationsin 1978, primarily around the northern cliffline
of Guam (Fig. 2). Count stationswere located in areasknown to supportremnant
native bird populations. No stations were established in southern Guam because
few native birds could be found there. All birds seen or heard were recorded at

each count station each week during a 15-min period in the early morning. The
distance from which the birds were observed also was recorded. These data were

usedto generatethree indicesof speciesabundanceat eachstation(AppendixII):
(1) SpeciesFrequency'isthe proportion of count periods during which a species
was recorded(i.e., number of count periodsduring which a specieswas recorded,
divided by the total number of count periods);(2) SpeciesIncidence is the total
number of individuals of a speciesrecorded, divided by the number of count
periods during which the specieswas recorded;and (3) Relative Abundance is
the number of individuals of a speciesrecorded during a count period, divided
by the number of individuals of the most abundant speciesrecordedduring the
same period.
DISTRIBUTIO•q AND ABUNDANCE

I mapped the distribution and abundanceof each speciesthroughout the island
using roadside and station counts and estimates of the frequency with which
specieswere observedin the field. I designatedeach speciesat each site as: (1)
Abundant, seen or heard on 90 to 100% of the visits to an area; (2) Common,
seenor heard on 50 to 90% of the visits; (3) Uncommon, seenor heard on 10 to
50% of the visits; (4) Rare, seen or heard on lessthan 10% of the visits; or (5)
Extirpated, neither observednor reliably reported during 1978 or 1979 from an
area where they formerly were known to occur. I did not make observations
systematicallyin all parts of the island and generally spent lesstime in southern
Guam

because most native

birds were not found there.

SPECIES

ACCOUNTS

YELLOWBITTERN(IXOBRYCHUSSlNENSlS)

Description.- Ixobrychussinensisis a relatively small, slightlydimorphic heron
(Table 1). The adult male has a black head, rufous neck, brown back, and a black
tail. Primaries and secondariesare black, but the inner half of the wing is buff
colored. The bill and feet are yellow-green (Mayr 1945; Baker 1951).
The adult female resembles the male but has the upper parts mottled brown
and golden chestnut. In both sexes,the body is streakedwith pale brown below.
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TABLE

1

WEIGHTS AND MEASUREMENTS OF FOUR SPECIES OF BIRDS NATIVE TO GUAM a

Species

Ixobrychussinensis
Gallicolurnba xanthonura
Aerodrarnus

Sex/age
b

n

Wing
chord
(ram)

Tail
length
(ram)

Tarsus
length
(ram)

Culmen
length
(mm)

M/A

1

104

122

45

53

50

F/A

1

92

131

52

48

50

M/A

1

128.7 c

149

100

34

17

F/A

1

95.6 a

131

86

30

15

?/A

10

50.0

10.4

vanikorensis
bartschi
Aplonisopacaguarni

Weight
(g)

7.4

92.4

4.0

(6.5-8.0)
e (90-101)' (48-54)e (9.0-11.0)
e (3.5--4.0)
e
M/A

7

F/A

4

83.9
(75.0-92.8)e
82.4

(71.5-93.0) •
M/I

4

89.6

(88.0-95.0) e
F/I

1

77.0

ßValues for sampleswith n > I are means.
b A = adult, I = immature.

c• of 2 specimens,
range= 117.0-140.5.
df• of 4 specimens,
range= 58.5-119.0.
c Range.

The immature plumage resemblesthat of the adult female, though streaking on
the upper parts may be heavier.
Males and females often can be distinguished in the field, particularly when
seentogether. Immature birds are easily confusedwith adult females.
Distribution.--Ixobrychus sinensisis distributed throughout Asia and Micronesia but showslittle geographicvariation. Its rangeincludesnortheasternChina,
Japan, Malaysia, Burma, India, Indonesia, and Ceylon. In Micronesia, the species
occurs in the Palau Islands, Caroline Islands, and the Mariana Islands of Guam,
Saipan, TinJan, and Rota (Baker 1951). Ixobrychus sinensisis resident in most
areasbut may be only a winter visitor to the Papuan region (Mayr 1945).
Habitat. -- Ixobrychussinensisis found in all habitats on Guam, most commonly
in the southern savannasand the few remaining freshwater wetlands. Bitterns are
seen less often in scrub and mixed woodland of the northern plateau and infre-

quently in mature mixed forest along forest openings or roadsides. I never observed bitterns along sandy shorelinesor on coralline reefs.
Behavior.--Solitary I. sinensisare commonly seenflying acrossgreat distances.
Birds appear to labor in flight, and at takeoff, the legs dangle behind the body.
The bird often utters harsh notes that give rise to its local name of "kak-kag."
Males and females may fly together at any time of year. Twice in June and again
in November I observedpairs of I. sinensisflying in circlesas they moved vertically and horizontally, appearingto intereact,possiblyin courtship.Rarely, flocks
of from three to more than 30 individuals were observedin flight, mostly leaving
or returning to nesting colonies.
Food habits.- Foods previously reported for this speciesinclude black crickets
(Seale 1901), grasshoppers,small fish (Marshall 1949), insects,and snails (Beaty
1967). Six stomachs examined by DAWR staff in 1968 and 1969, however,
contained only small reptiles, including skinks, geckos,and anoles. The species
apparently feeds entirely on animal foods.
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Ixobrychus sinensisoccasionallyalights on Cocos nucifera or Pandanus spp.
treeswhere it may feed in the foliage. More characteristically,however, it perches
closeto or on the ground, compactingits long body until a prey item is observed.
The head and neck are then quickly extendedin an attempt to capture the prey.

This foragingtechniqueis usedin all habitats,includingfreshwaterpondswhere
birds perch low in the reeds,extending the head and neck into the water to secure
small fishes(Marshall 1949). Unlike Baker (1951), I never observedthis species
feeding in purely salt water habitats, although the birds occasionallyforaged in
brackish

waters and estuaries.

Nesting.-- The colonial I. sinensisprefers vegetationin marshesor freshwater
ponds for nesting.Occasionally,solitary nestsare built in trees, usually adjacent
to fresh water. Nests are normally located in or near permanent or intermittent
ponds, swamps, marshes, or streamsides,primarily in southern Guam. Less frequently, nestsare built in dry fields or grassythickets, well removed from water.
The nestsin freshwaterhabitats are constructedof grasses,whereasthosebuilt in
trees or shrubsmay include twigs or Casuarina needles.Nests are cupped platforms; one measured 17.5 cm in outer diameter and 10.2 cm in height. Nests
usually are within 40 to 50 cm of the ground, but one was located 3 m up in a
Pithecellobium dulce tree. Nests also have been recorded in Casuarina eqmsetifolia, swalesof Cyperussp.,and in shrubsof Cestrumdiurnum.The largestcolony
reported in DAWR staff notes consistedof 13 nestsin varying stagesof development, concentratedin an area of about 200 m 2.
At three colonies investigated by DAWR staff during the early 1970's, individuals laid eggsasynchronously at about 24-hour intervals, with a determinate
clutch sizeof 3 or 4. Egg-layingwithin a colonywas alsoasynchronous,with some
nestscontaining young and others under construction.Eggsare ivory white; nine
averaged 32.4 mm (range = 31.0-33.2) long and 24.2 mm (range = 23.0-24.6)
wide. Incubation began after the laying of the first egg,with hatching occurring
.asynchronouslyat about 24-hour intervals. Two of three marked eggshatched 18
days after laying, and one, 17 days after. The young lost the egg tooth when
approximately 3 days old and if disturbed,left the nest after 5 to 7 days to stand
on the ground below. One nestling fledgedat 18 days. Both adults fed the young;
food items included insects, skinks, and geckos.
Staff notes of DAWR record nestingin all months of the year except May, July,
August,and September.The gap in nestingrecordsfrom July through September
coincideswith the onset and heaviest part of the rainy season,which often causes
flooding in wetland areas. The majority of nestingattempts (34 of 37) recorded
in the DAWR staff notes were concentrated in the dry seasonfrom January to
June, which suggeststhat nesting peaks then.
Status on Guam.--Ixobrychus s•nensisis one of two indigenous birds that
continueto exhibit an island-widedistribution despitethe lossof much of Guam's
wetland habitats (Fig. 4). It is the only native speciesthat is commonly sighted
throughout southern Guam. Other native wetland birds, including the Mariana
Mallard (Anas oustaletO,the White-browed Rail (Porzana cinereusmicrones•ae),
and the Nightingale Reed-warbler (Acrocephalusluscinia luscima), have been
extirpated from Guam. Some decline in numbers, however, has undoubtedly
occurred since Marshall's (1949) description of the species•x abundant and conspicuouson the island. Baker (1951) also commented on the species'abundance.
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Distribution and abundance of the Yellow Bittern (Ixobrychus sinensis)on Guam,

1978-1979.

Current attempts to halt development of the remaining wetland areas on Guam,
combined with the ability of I. sinensisto use xeric as well as forested habitats,
may allow this speciesto maintain stable populations at a time when most other
native birds are sufferingseverepopulation declines.
WHITE-THROATEDGROUND DOVE (GALLICOLUMBA
XANTHONURA)

Description.--Gallicolumba xanthonura is a highly sexually dimorphic dove
(Table 1). The adult male has a white head, neck, and breast that contrast with
the dark bronze feathem of the lower body (Fig. 5). Mantle feathers and upper
wing coverts are edged in metallic purple-violet. The wings, tail, and rest of the
lower body are dark brown. The bill and feet are dark brown (Baker 1951; Goodwin
1970).
The adult female is smaller and cinnamon brown, the head and neck with a

greenish-brown gloss. The tail is rufous-brown with a broad black subterminal
band. Baker (1951) describeda male-like female plumage that may include white
markings on the head and neck.
The immature male resembles the adult male, but the white head and neck are
heavily washed with brown. These birds are easily identified in the field. Ira-
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FIG. 5. Male White-throated Ground Dove (Galhcoh•mba xanthonura) showing the contrast of
the white head and neck with the dark brown body. Photo from DAWR files

mature females resemble adult females but lack the greenish gloss of the adult. I
was unable to reliably identify immature females in the field.
Distribution.-

Gallicolurnba

xanthonura

is known from the Mariana

Islands of

Asuncion, Pagan, Alamagan, Saipan, Tinian, Rota, and Guam, and from Yap in
the Caroline

Islands.

In 1979, I made counts of this species on Saipan, Tinian, and Rota (Jenkins
and Aguon 1981). The specieswas rare on Saipan and Tinian. but less so on Rota.
Population levels on Asuncion, Pagan, Alamagan, and Yap are unknown.
Habitat.--Gallicolumba xanthonura formerly occurred in all forested habitats
on Guam. At present, the speciesis about equally abundant in the secondgrowth,
mixed woodland, and mature forest communities of the northernmost, less disturbed portions of the island. Stophlet (1946) observed the species throughout
the open habitats of south-central Guam, and Marshall (1949) occasionally observed ground doves perched, but not feeding. in wetland habitats. Field notes of
DAWR from the early 1960's indicate that this specieswas commonly sighted in

the southern ravine forestsalso, although it now is extirpated from this habitat
(Drahos 1977a, 1977b). I did not see the species in savanna or wetland, nor did
I find it in the coastal strand habitats

that often border the forested

communities

where ground doves occur.

Behavior.--These doves frequently make long, solitary flights above the forest
canopy. They appear to labor with deep constant wingbeats as they slowly cover
great distances.Kibler (1950) suggestedthat these long flights may indicate widely
separated feeding grounds.
Males are more commonly sighted than females. Baker (1951) reported that 80
percent of the birds he observed were males; I observed 33 males and 17 females
during my study. These data probably indicate behavioral differences between
males and females rather than a skewed sex ratio. Presumably, the females are
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more secretivethan the males. On Yap, Pratt et al. (1977) observedmore females
than males of the species.

Despite its common name, I seldom observedthis specieson the ground, but
usuallysawit in treesor shrubs.Marshall (1949) reportedthat G. canifronsfrom
the Palau Islands is mainly terrestrial, and Mayr (1945) stated that terrestrial
habits are common for Gallicolumba species.Holyoak (1979) noted that in Fiji
G. stairii often ran rather than flew when disturbed.

During courtshipand mating (two observations),the male dove follows the
female in short flightsbetweendifferent perches;mating occurshigh in the larger
trees.The femalealightsin a tree, sometimesmoving awayasthe male approaches,
but other times remaining stationary while he paces around her, preening her
head and neck. The male mounts three or four times, presumably achieving cloacal
contact and mating. Mountings last 20 to 30 sec,and, as copulation occurs,the
male grabs nearby small twigs and branchesin a ritualized fashion. While the
male is mounted, the female utters a short, raspy, soft call, quite unlike the usual
moaningcjallof the species.The pair then separates
and repeatsthe entiresequence,
either in another area of the same tree, or in a nearby tree. The whole procedure
lasts 4 to 5 rain, after which the birds perch quietly in different parts of the same
tree.

Territorial interactions between adult males are common throughout the year.

These interactions typically involve repeated feet-first attacks directed by the
aggressorat the head and neck of his rival. Birds often become entangledand
tumble down through the dense vegetation before separatingand alighting on
exposedperches.Both males then begin a prancing display, slowly flapping their
wingsand exposingthe pure white of the neck and breastin the direction of the
TABLE

2

FOODOF THE WHITE-THROATED
GROUNDDOVE (GALLICOLUMBA
XANTHONURA)
a
Plant species

Aglaia mariannensis
Atrocarpus sp.

Bidenspilosa
Callicarpa sp.
Carica papaya
Cestrurn diurnarn

Ficus sp.

Flagellaria indica
Glochidion marianurn

Guettardaspeciosa
Hibiscus tiliaceus

Melanoplepisrnultiglandulosa
Messerchrnidia
argentea
Mornordica

charantia

Muntingia calabura
Pandanussp.
Passflorafoetida
Pithecellobiurn dulce

Prernna obtusifolia
Scaevola taccada

Triphasia trifolia
Triurnfettaprocurnbens
Data based on single observations.
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FIG. 6. Distribution and abundanceof the White-throated Ground Dove (Gallicolumba xanthonura) on Guam, 1978-1979.

other male. Another attack is then initiated. A female may perch quietly in the
generalvicinity during these interactions.
Food habits.--White-throated Ground Doves most frequently eat small fruits
and berries but will also take seedsand flowers when available (Table 2). They
feed primarily in treesor shrubs.Stophlet(1946) believed he may have observed
G. xanthonura gleaning insects from the foliage of Artocarpus sp., but I never
observed them feeding on animal matter.
Nesting.--Little is known of the nestinghabitsof G. xanthonura.No nestswere
locatedduring 1978-1979, which reflectsthe rarity of this specieson Guam. Older
DAWR field notes and Baker's (1951) observations indicate that nests may be
built in Ficus prolixa, Artocarpus sp., Pandanus dubius, Bambusa sp., Leucaena
leucocephala,and Hibiscus tiliaceus. Baker (1951) reported nests built high in
largetrees. Of two nestsrecordedin DAWR field notes, one was built 4 m up in
a L. leucocephala,and one 1.5 m up in a H. tiliaceus (DAWR 1964). G. S. A.
Perez (pers. comm.) reported a clutch of two eggsin a nest attended only by the
female, althoughthe male remained nearby.Baker (1951) reportedthat both sexes
participate in nest construction and incubation.
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FIG. 7. Mean number of White-throated Ground Doves (Gallicolumba xanthonura) observedper
160 km of travel during roadsidecountson the North (1963-1979) and South (1963-1975) Routes.

Previously, ground dove nests have been reported only from the first half of
the year (Baker 1951). Marshall (1949) hypothesized on the basis of scattered
physiologicaldata, however, that G. xanthonura breedsyear-round. My field data
support Marshall's (1949) assumption. I observed, (1) an adult carrying nesting
material in late May, (2) courtship and mating in Septemberand mid-November,
(3) recently fledgedmales in immature plumage in Septemberand November, (4)
territorial interactions between adult males year-round, and (5) paired birds in
all months of the year. A DAWR staffbiologist recordedan active nest in August,
1964.

Status on Guam.--Ground doves were formerly distributed throughout the
island (Stophlet 1946). Gallicolumba xanthonura apparently has now disappeared
from the southern half of Guam where it was still found in the early 1960's
(DAWR 1964). This speciesprobably was never abundant.Bryan (1936) referred
to it as less common than the other native dove, Ptilinopus roseicapilla; Stophlet
(1946) referred to it as uncommon. Some years earlier, however, Seale (1901)
describedthe speciesas common throughout the island.
Currently, G. xanthonura is confined primarily to the northern cliffline of Guam
from Amantes Point through Pati Point (including the Northwest Field area of
Andersen Air Force Base), and along the northeastern cliffline, from Pati Point
to Mangilao (Fig. 6). Occasionally,solitary birds are seenin flight over the central
area of the northern plateau.Sightingsalongthe North censusroute have remained
fairly constant during the past two decades(Figs. 7, 8). Many of these birds
probably nest in the northern cliffline habitats and range onto the plateau. Gal-
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FIG. 8. Mean number of White-throated Ground Doves (Gallicolumbaxanthonura) observedper
160 km of travel during roadsidecountson North and Northwest Field Routes (1974-1979) and on
the North-central Route (1974-1979).

licolumba xanthonura is one of the few remaining native birds that can still be
found over the central portions of the northern plateau.
MARIANA FRUIT DOVE (PTILINOPUSROSEICAPILLA)

Description.--Ptilinopusroseicapillais a small bright greendove with a purple
crown and forehead(Plate II). The chin and throat are pale yellow to white. The
breast is green,with a dark purple patch posteriorly. The abdomen is orangeto
yellow-green. The undersidesof the wing and tail are gray, along with a terminal
band on the upper tail; the rest of the upper tail is green. The bill is green, and
the legsand feet are dark maroon (Baker 1951; Goodwin 1970).
Adult females resemble males but are slightly smaller with a greener neck. I
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TABLE

3

FOOD OF THE MARIANA FRUIT DOVE (PTILINOPUSROSEICAPILLA)
a
Plant species

Cestrum diurnam

Leaves

Seeds

Flowe•

x

Fruits

x

Ficus sp.

x

Glochidion marianurn

x

x

Guettarda speciosa

x

Hibiscus t#iaceus

x

Melanolepis multiglandulosa
Momordica

x

charantia

x

Muntingqa calabura

x

Passifiorafaetida

x

Pithecellobium dulce

x

x

x

x
x

Premna obtusifolia

x

x

Scaevola taccada

x

x

Triphasiatdfolia

x

Data based on single observations.

was unable to distinguish the sexesin the field. Immature birds are easily recognized, however, as they lack the conspicuouspurple crown-patch.
Distribution.--Ptilinopus roseicapillais endemic to the Mariana Islands of Guam,
Saipan,Tinian, Aguijan, and Rota. I conductedcountsofP. roseicapillaon Saipan,
Tinian, and Rota, in 1979 (Jenkins and Aguon 1981). These doves, although
surelyreduced from historic levels (Marshall 1949), were more common on Saipan
and Tinian than on Guam. The speciesalsowas more widespreadon theseislands.
On Rota, P. roseicapillaappeared common, and populations probably approach
historic levels (Marshall 1949).
Habitat.--Currently, P. roseicapilla is primarily a bird of mature forest, although it is still found in some moderately disturbed mixed woodland and second
growth habitats, particularly in the Northwest Field area of Andersen Air Force
Base. Baker (1951) found fruit doves most common in secondgrowth and scrub
forest habitats, but also fairly common in undisturbed forest. Before its disappearance from southern Guam in the late 1960's (Drahos 1977a, 1977b), P.
roseicapillawas recordedin ravine and coastalforest, with nine recordsof nesting
in a mangrove swamp (DAWR 1964-1967). Ptilinopus roseicapilla is seldom
found in coastal strand dominated by introduced coconut palms, or in savanna.
Behavior.--Mariana Fruit Doves are secretive,usually solitary, and difficult to
see becausetheir bright green plumage blends with the dense foliage (Plate II).
Often, the only evidence of a dove's presence is its loud, far-carrying, and ventriloquial song (Seale 1901; Bryan 1936; Marshall 1949). Pratt et al. (1980) provided a sonagram for the species.Frequently, songsare "answered" by other fruit
doves, the initial songevoking a chorus of vocalizations by many individuals.
Ptilinopus roseicapilla flies only occasionally, but always in a swift and direct
manner, usually covering short distances of 20 to 30 m at treetop level.
Food habits.--Food items previously reported for P. roseicapillainclude the
fruits of Triphasia trifolia (Seale 1901), unidentified berries, figs, and flowers
(Marshall 1949), and the fruits of Cestrurn diurnarn and Carica papaya (Baker
1951). The known foodsof P. roseicapilladeterminedby observationsduring this
study and from DAWR records are given in Table 3. I frequently observedfruit
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Fio. 9. Mean numberof Mariana Fruit Doves (Ptilinopusroseicapilla)observedper 160 km of
travel during roadsidecountson North and NorthwestField Routes(1974-1979) and on the Northcentral Route (1976-1979).

doves perched in large Ficus or Guettarda trees near Ritidian Point, and Frith et
al. (1976) reported that figs (Ficus) were the most important food for several
speciesof Ptilinopus in New Guinea. Holyoak and Thibault (1978) stated that
many Ptilinopusspeciesin easternPolynesiafeed on insects.No data are available

to indicateifP. roseicapillafeedson any animal food. Ptilinopusroseicapillaoften
perched,but never foraged,in introduced Casuarina trees.In contrast,I observed
a White-throated Ground Dove in a Casuarina only once.
Nesting.--Unlike G. xanthonura, P. roseicapillabuilds its nestsin the forks of
tree branchesnear the ground. Combining the reportsof Seale(1901) and Hartert
(1898) with data from DAWR records, 15 P. roseicapillanestsaveraged2.8 m
(range= 1.0-7.0) above the ground. The nest is a flat, crude structuremeasuring
about 13 cm in outer diameter by 1.5 cm deep; it is made of 40 to 50 small twigs,
1 to 2 mm in diameter. Nests have been recordedin Pithecellobiumdulce(Hartert
1898), Triphasiatrifolia (Seale1901), Avicenniaalba, and Casuarinaequisetifolia
(DAWR 1964-1967) trees. The clutch of one ivory white eggrestsprecariously
upon this structure. One eggmeasured 31.0 by 22.4 mm.
The roles of the sexesin nest-related activities are unknown. Once, during a
10-day period, a single bird was seen on an active nest containing one egg, and
no other fruit dove was observedin the area. This suggeststhat only one member
of a pair incubates,broods, and cares for the young.
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FIG. 10. Distribution and abundanceof the Mariana Fruit Dove (Ptilinopus roseicapilla)on Guam,
1978-1979.

Ptilinopusroseicapillapreviouslyhas been reported to breed only from March
through July (Seale 1901; Baker 1951). DAWR field notes and my observations
indicate nestingin all months except December and February, and P. roseicapilla
probably breeds year-round. The lack of nesting records for December and February are likely the result of insufficientfieldwork during thesemonths. Ptilinopus

roseicapillais probably a year-round breeder. Other speciesof this genusbreed
year-round in New Guinea, with peaks in breeding activities timed to coincide
with seasonalrainfall and the resultant seasonalabundance of fruits (Frith et al.

1974). Seasonalpeaks are also possiblefor breeding activities of P. roseicapilla
on Guam, with its wet and dry seasons,but data necessaryto elucidate such a
relationship are lacking.
Status on Guam.- Various early workers have referred to the former abundance

of fruit doves in the forestedareasof Guam (Bryan 1936; Stophlet 1946). Baker
(1947) suggestedthat this speciesmay have been one of those most disturbed by
military operations during World War II, yet Beaty (1967) later described the
speciesas secretive rather than rare. Even during the mid-1960's, DAWR staff
notes indicate that this speciesoccurred regularly and nestedin southern Guam.
Apparently, Ptilinopusroseicapillahas now disappearedfrom this area and from
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most of the northern plateau (Fig. 9), and is confined to the Northwest Field area

and the northern cliffiine (Fig. 10). As previously mentioned, P. roseicapillais
lesswidely distributedthan G. xanthonura (Figs. 6, 10), but it may actually be
more common in some areas where both are found (Appendix II). The fact that
the specieshas disappearedfrom about 90 percent of its former range (Fig. 10),
does not augur well for its continued existence on Guam.
GRAY SwIFTLET(AERODRAMUS
VANIKORENSIS
BARTSCHI)

Description.-- This small (Table 1) swiftlet has sooty black upperparts except
for a slightly paler rump. The underparts are dark gray. Some white appears at

the base of the feathersin the loreal region. The tarsi are naked, and the irides
are dark hazel. When viewed in the field, thesebirds appear uniformly dark except
for an occasionalflash of the lighter rump patch.
Distribution.--The subspeciesA. v. bartschiis endemic to Guam, Tinian, Saipan, and Rota. Similar conspecificand congenericforms occur throughout Micronesia, Southeast Asia, India, and the South Pacific.
I made counts of this subspecieson severalislandsin 1979 (Jenkinsand Aguon
1981). No swiftlets were found on Tinian or Rota, but small numbers were recorded on Saipan. In light of the rarity of this subspecieson Guam, A. v. bartschi
must be consideredas critically endangeredthroughout its range.
Habitat.- Several observers have referred to the preference of A. v. bartschi for
open habitat, particularly grassyhills and valleys(Seale 1901; Bryan 1936; Stophlet
1946). Marshall (1949) recordedlargeflocksforagingover ridgesand steepcanyons
in areassparselycovered with vegetation.The birds forage lesscommonly over
mature forest. Historically, caves used for nesting and roosting were located in
mature forest, notably along the northern cliffiine of Guam and in the hills and
mountains of the southwestcoast. Openings to the caveswere often in the densest
portions of the mature limestone and ravine forests,in contrastto the open mixed
woodland, scrub, and savanna habitats preferred for foraging. Baker (1951) reported seeing the species in coastal habitats dominated by coconut palms and
noted that the largest concentrationswere found near cliffs, which undoubtedly
contained roosting and nesting caves.
Behavior.--Aerodramusv. bartschiis diurnal and crepuscularand is seenaway
from its cavesonly when foraging.Occasionally,pairsare observed,but, generally,
birds occur in flocks ranging from a few to several hundred individuals. These
flocks are most frequently seenin the early morning or late evening, with birds
foraging in open areas usually within 1 or 2 km of their roosting caves.
Aerodramus v. bartschiproducesseveral sounds,including a staccatoclicking
noise audible

to the human

ear for a distance of 2 to 3 m. These clicks are used

for echolocationas the birds enter the usually small openingsto their nestingand
roosting caves in the evening (Drahos 1977c). A slower clicking call also audible
for short distancesis sometimesgiven by foragingor flying birds. Adults produce
a harsh alarm or aggressivecall in responseto human intruders in nestingcaves,
and nestlings1 to 2 weeks old make a faint "cheeping" call (Drahos 1977c).
Food habits.--Aerodramus v. bartschipresumably feedsentirely on insectscaptured in flight; however, studiesof food habits of this speciesare lacking. Harrisson
(1972) describedthe difficulty of studyingswiftlet food habitsbut found that flying
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ants (Hymenoptera) and termites (Isoptera) were preferredfoodsfor Aerodramus
spp. in Borneo.
Gray Swiftlets usually fly within a few meters of the vegetationwhile feeding.
Large numbers of swiftlets may be attracted to an area by swarming prey populations. The birds fly erratically in random circular patterns as they forage. Individuals appear to flap their wings vigorously when a prey item is spotted, then
usea stiff-wingedgliding motion at the last moment before capture,when superior
agility is crucial.
Nesting.--Aerodramus v. bartschi nests only in caves, eschewingthe dead tree
hollows or cliffsides used by some congeneric species.The number of nests in a
colony varies from 25 to more than 200, although not all nestsare active at any
one time (Delacour 1947, in Bowles 1962). Nests are usually built in small dark
pocketsaway from the cave opening and as high above the cave floor as possible.
Cave ceilings appear to be the preferred sites.
The nest is composedof moss tightly held together and firmly securedto cave
walls with copious amounts of hardened, mucus-like saliva. All 350 nests examined by DAWR staff were composedof Neckeropsislepiniana (Drahos 1977c),
a moss that is abundant in the forests near the nesting caves. The nests are often
cone-shaped,but may vary considerably to conform to the cave walls to which
they are attached. Height of the nest appears to vary the most, from lessthan 50
mm to more than 100 mm. Breadth of the cup is more consistent. Two nest tops
varied from 50 to 60 mm in width perpendicular to the cave wall, and 65 to 70

mm in length parallel to the cave wall (Drahos 1977c). Depth of the shallow cuplike nest is about

10 mm.

At three colonies observedby DAWR staff (Drahos 1977c), clutchesconsisted

ofsingle
whiteeggs
laidsometime
between
January
andJuly.No records
existof
this speciesnestingfrom July through December, although this possibility cannot
be discounted.Harrisson (1972) reported that Aerodramus speciesin Borneo have
5- to 7-month breeding seasons.No second clutches or renesting attempts have
been observed for A. v. bartschi on Guam. Two eggs measured were 17 by 11
mm, and one was 18 by 11 mm. The incubation period of the speciesis at least
12 days, and probably longer. The young are highly altricial. They require 2 to 3
weeks to open their eyes and develop rudimentary feather tracts. One nestling
took 35 days to fledge. Within a colony, some nestscontain eggs,and others have
nestlingsat different stagesof development. Whether one or both adults participate
in incubation, brooding, and feeding of the young is unknown.
Status on Guam. -- Many authors have referred to the past abundance of A. v.
bartschion Guam (Seale 1901; Safford 1902; Bryan 1936; Marshall 1949; Hartin
1961). Baker (1947) found the bird to be the third most abundant speciesduring
roadside counts made in 1945. Even as late as 1965, the species was described

as common around Amantes Point (Tubb 1966). Beginningin the mid-1960's
and continuing through the early 1970's, this swiftlet underwent one of the most
precipitous declines of any of the native birds (Drahos 1977c).
Today, A. v. bartschi is one of the rarest and most critically endangered of the
native birds of Guam. The speciesnever has been recorded on roadside or cliffiine

station counts(Appendix II). It can be found regularlyonly around the U.S. Naval
Magazine along firebreak 4, the Fena Lake spillway, and occasionallyalong Crossisland Road, Route 17 (Fig. 11). Nowhere is the speciescommon. The largest
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FIG. 11. Distribution and abundanceof the Gray Swiftlet (AerodramusvanikorensisbartschOon
Guam, 1978-1979.

groupobservedduringtwo yearsof field work wasseennearthe Fena Lake spillway
in June, 1978 and included about 17 individuals. On other visits to this area in
May, July, and August, 1978, I observedfive, eight, and one bird, respectively.
Small groupsofA. v. bartschicontinueto be sightedoccasionallyalongthe southwest mountain range and in the interior of southernGuam. The formerly large
northernclifflinepopulationis now exceedingly
small.The largecolonyat Amantes
Point has disappearedcompletely,and only one bird was sightedin July, 1978 at
Janum Point, where a small nesting colony was present in the early 1970's. In
June, 1979 I visited a large nestingcave near Pad Point Beach that contained
from 200 to 250 old nests ofA.

v. bartschL I found neither birds nor active nests.

In October, 1979 I observedfour or five birds flying near Pati Point and in the
same month, after a tropical storm, a group of 14 birds foraging over the mature
limestone forest at Riddian Point. This was the largestgroup of A. v. bartschi
sightedin northern Guam in more than 10 years. It suggests
that at least one
small nestingcolony persistssomewherearound the northern cliffline, although
the possibilitythat thesewerestorm-displaced
birdsfrom more northerlyislands
cannot

be discounted.
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F•G. 12. Distribution and abundanceof the Micronesian Kingfisher(Halcyon cinnamomina cinnamomina) on Guam, 1978-1979.

MICRONESIANKINGFISHER(HALCYON CINNAMOMINACINNAMOMINA)

Description.--Halcyon c. cinnarnornina is sexually dimorphic, the male possessinga cinnamon-brown head, neck, upper back, and underparts(Plate IV). A
narrow black line extends around the nape; the orbital ring is black. The lower
back, lesser wing coverts, and scapularsare deep greenish-blue. The tail is blue.
The feet and irides are dark brown, and the bill is black except for some white
at the base of the lower mandible (Baker 1951). The weight of five adult males
collectedby DAWR staff averaged 58.7 g (range = 50.5-63.8).
The adult female resembles the male except that the upper breast is paler, as
are the chin and the throat, with the rest of the underpartsand underwingcoverts
white (Plate IV). Immature birds have the crown washedin greenish-blue,and a
whitish chin and throat. Underparts are buffy-white in the immature male, but
may be paler in the female.
In adults, the sexes are easily distinguished in the field. It also is possible to

identify immature birds in the field, by the greenish-bluesheenof the crown;they
cannot be reliably sexed, however.
Distribution.-- The subspeciesH. c. cinnarnorninais endemic to Guam. Sup-
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Fro. 13. Mean number of Micronesian Kingfishers(Halcyon cinnamomina cinnamomina)

observedper 160 km of travelduringroadsidecountson North and NorthwestField Routes(19741979)and on the North-centralRoute (1976-1979).

posedlyconspecific
forms occuron Palauand Ponape(Baker 1951). A congener,
H. chloris, occurs on the Mariana Islands north of Guam.

Habitat.--Halcyon c. cinnarnorninanestsand feedsprimarily in mature limestoneforest, mixed woodland, and secondgrowth stands,and, to a lesserextent,
in the scrubforestsof the northern plateau. It is, perhaps,most common along

the edgesof the maturelimestoneforestin the transitionto the mixedwoodland
communitiesof the plateau.Also, the speciesis frequentlyobservedin the coastal
strand that is dominated by introducedcoconutpalms. Historically, H. c. cinnarnornina was common in the ravine and coastal forests of southern Guam, as
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well as in riparian communities along southern rivers and streams. It does not
occurin wetland or savannahabitats. The kingfisheris one of the few native birds
that percheson telephone or power lines adjacent to forested habitats.
Behavior.--Halcyon c. cinnamomina is an extremely vocal bird, and its loud
resonatingcalls can be heard for several hundred meters. The longest and most
pronounced vocalization is given by birds in flight, beginning as they take wing.
A shorter variation of this loud rattle-like call, but one similar in quality, is
produced when birds dive from their foraging perchesto capture food on or near
the ground, when paired birds excavate nests,and when birds aggressivelydrive
other speciesfrom their territories. A soft scratchyor raspy call is uttered between
paired birds close to one another. On one occasionI heard it given aggressively
by two females.Nestlingsof this speciesproducea rattle-like call, similar in quality
to an adult call, apparently to beg for food.

Halcyon c. cinnamomina is an aggressivebird. Seale (1901) mentioned its
reputation as a chicken thief; Marshall (1949) observed it harassing flocks of
Bridled White-eyes (Zosteropsconspicillataconspicillata),and Kibler (1950) describedadultsdriving bandsof MicronesianStarlings(AplonisopacaguamOaway
from a fledgling. I observed intraspecific aggressiveinteractions as well. These
typically involved males perched within 4 m of one another. One bird always had
its head pointed upward, wings held back and away from the body, and tail pointed
straight down. I interpreted this as a threat posture. The two males perched
motionless for many minutes, with only one bird holding the threat posture
continuously.The other male perchedin a more typical posture(Plate IV). Finally,
one of the males initiated an attack, at which time each bird called and thrust its

large bill at its opponent. One time, two males locked their beaks together and
flapped their wings as they tumbled to the ground from a height of about 10 m.
Mated pairs of H. c. cinnamomina drill nesting cavities in various trees, primarily from January through July. Excavations also are attempted on telephone
poles or other wooden structures. Some cavities are never used as nesting sites,
suggestingthat excavation may also be important in courtship, pair formation,
or pair maintenance. In excavating the nesting cavity, the sexesalternate thrusts
of the beak at the chosen site in flights initiated from a nearby perch. Not having
the foot structure necessary for perching on the vertical trunk, a bird flaps its
wings vigorously (and awkwardly) as it attempts to deliver more than one blow
per flight. Usually, the bird is restricted to only one or two blows and returns to
the perch after each attempt. A call is given upon leaving the perch with each
new attempt.

Food habits.--The speciesfeeds entirely on animal food, which it captures
primarily on the ground. Marshall (1949) reported insectsand a large annelid as
food of H. c. cinnamomina; Stophlet (1946) recorded grasshoppersas food; Scale
( 1901) reported lizards and grasshoppers;Baker ( 1951) found insects,skinks, and
geckosin the stomachsof three birds he examined. Food items recordedin DAWR
staff notes and during my study include small hermit crabs (Coenobita sp.) once,
skinks twice, one caterpillar (Lepidoptera), one cricket (Orthoptera), one mantid
(Orthoptera: Mantidae), and unidentified insects four times.
When foraging, the birds typically perch motionless on exposed branches, primarily in the larger trees that command good views of the ground below (Plate
IV). The birds used various species of plants as well as telephone lines during
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FIG. 14.

Distributionand abundanceof the Mariana Crow (CorvuskubaryOon Guam, 1978-1979.

1978 and 1979. Foraging perchesranged from 2 to 10 m in height. Upon spotting
a prey item, the bird swoopsdown from its perch to attempt capture,usually,but
not necessarily,calling. If successful,the bird returns to the sameor another perch
where it holds the prey perpendicular to the bill. The bird beats the prey side-toside on the branch as many as 20 times to stun or kill it before swallowingit
whole.

Nesting.--Halcyon c. cinnamomina is a cavity nester. Pairs may excavate their
own nestsor use other available cavities suchas broken, hollow tree limbs. Nests
are usually located high in the taller forest trees;Baker (1951) reported one at 8
m in a banyan tree (Ficus sp.). DAWR staff found one nest in a hollow coconut
palm. I observed an active nest about 17 m up in a broken limb of a dead tree
(Artocarpus sp.). H. D. Pratt (pers. comm.) observed one 3 m up in the largest
tree availablein the area. Two clutchesreportedby Baker(1951), and one reported
by DAWR staff contained two eggs,and one brood had two young. Both sexes
tend the young. The incubation and nestlingperiods for this speciesare unknown.
Nests have been observed in all months except August through November.
This noticeablegap in nestingrecordsduring the rainy seasonmay indicate that
breeding is reduced or nonexistent. My year-round observationsof paired birds
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and territorial interactions suggestthat nestingterritories may be held throughout
the year.
Status on Guam.--Halcyon c. cinnamomina is more widely distributed than
many of the other native forest birds. Although it is common along the northwestern and northernmost cliffs, nowhere is it abundant (Fig. 12). The speciesis
uncommon in the plateau habitats of the northwesternportion of the island and
becomesrare alongthe northeasterncliffline (Appendix II) and most of the north-

em plateau(Figs. 12, 13). The apparentlylargeterritoriesof pairedbirds preclude
great numbers of the specieseven in the remaining suitable habitat.
Historically, the specieswas distributed throughout the forested habitats of
southern Guam (Stophlet 1946; Kibler 1950; Hartin 1961) although probably
never abundant.Baker (1947) recordedthe birds on only 11.2% of his roadside
counts in 1945. Stophlet (1946) also consideredit uncommon. The specieswas
last reported from southernGuam in the mid-1960's (Tubb 1966; DAWR staff
notes). It is now extirpated from that area.
MARIANACROW(CORVUSKUBAR
Y1)

Description.- Corvuskubaryi is a small black crow with a bluish glosson the
back, wings, and tail (Plate III). Featherson the neck have white basesand thus
a raggedappearance.Bristlesextend over the nostrils from the baseof the culmen.
The irides are dark brown, the bill and feet black. Females are similar to males
in plumage but are smaller.
Immature birds lack the glossinessof the adult plumage, but this character is
of limited use in the field. I recognizedseveraljuvenile crowsby their immature
squawksand tendencyto beg adults for food.
Distribution.--Corvus kubaryi is endemic to Guam and Rota of the Mariana
Islands, and is the only Corvus in Micronesia. Corvus kubaryi may be a relict of
a speciesthat formerly exhibited a wider distribution in Micronesia (Baker 1951).
I conductedcounts on Rota for this speciesduring 1979 (Jenkins and Aguon
1981). It was uncommon there, appearing on only 16% of 19 station counts,
despitethe birds' high visibility and loud vocalizations. Although observedmore
often than on Guam, crows on Rota are surely lessnumerous than formerly and
may be declining.
Habitat. -- Corvuskubaryi was found in most habitats on Guam. Several authors
have noted its preferencefor mature forest (Seale 1901; Stophlet 1946; Marshall
1949), although in this study the bird was observed in about equal numbers in
mature forests, secondgrowth, and mixed woodlands of the northwesternmost
portion of the island. Crows were also seenfrequently in the coastal strand, where
they often perched or foraged in coconut palms. Staff notes of DAWR from the
early 1960's indicate that this speciesformerly was common in the ravine and
coastalforests,as well as the riparian habitats of southernGuam. Baker (1951)
noted the bird in southern coconut plantations. Perhaps the only habitat in which
this specieswas not found historically is the savanna.
Behavior.- Seale(1901) reportedthat crowsdamagednewlyplantedcorncrops,
but these birds are no longer even a minor agricultural pest. Even historically,
their reputation probably was largely undeserved,sincethey prefer native forests
to agricultural areas. Corvuskubaryi is one of the least wary of the forest species.
It has been known to perch and vocalize within 2 to 3 m of an observer.
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P•AN•r Foot> OF •rI-iœMARIANACROW(CORVUSKUBARYI)
a
Plant species

Leaves

Seeds

Flowers

Fruits

Bark

Aglea mariannensis
Cestrum diurnam

Cocosnucifera

x
x

x

Ficus sp.

x

Hibiscus tiliaceus
Momordica charantia

x

Neisospermaoppositifolia
Ocrosia sp.
Pandanussp.
Premna obtusifolia

x

x
x

x
x

Dam based on single observations.

Corvuskubaryi is highly vocal with at least two distinct calls. Its harsh squawks
are higher-pitched and more nasal than calls of the American Crow (Corvus
brachyrhynchos).The loudest squawksare given as the birds hop and make short
flights through the forest, and when greeting one another returning from short
flights. This loud squawk also is given by birds in flight, when it may serve as a
flocking call. A softer, squeakiercall is uttered when groups of birds forage on or
near the ground.
Corvus kubaryi is gregarious, often forming small groups for foraging. Most
frequently, small family groups of two to five individuals are observed; only
infrequently are singlebirds seen.Occasionally,larger flocks are seenin flight; the
largestgroup I observed included 14 birds, the next largest, seven.
These birds frequently allopreen. This behavior is probably most common
between mated adults, but once an adult was observed preening its fledgling.
Crows perch adjacent to one another, alternately allopreening,primarily on the
back of the head and neck. The birds appear to be plucking ectoparasitesrather
than merely preening the feathers. Staff notes of DAWR from the early 1960's
indicate that several specimensof C. kubaryi were heavily infestedwith chicken
shaft lice (Menopon gallinae) and other unidentified lice, and Wharton (1946
in Baker 1951) obtained a chigger(Trombicula) from a crow.
Interspecificinteractions of C. kubaryi with other forest birds are frequent. The
birds have been seen pursuing Mariana Fruit Doves, but Micronesian Starlings
and kingfishersare said to harasscrows. Crows reportedly steal other birds' eggs
(Beaty 1967). The birds also are subjectedto repeated attacks in flight by the
recently introduced and abundant Black Drongo (Dicrurus macrocercus).
Food habits.-- Corvuskubaryi is omnivorous. Previously reported foodsinclude
grasshoppers(Orthoptera) and other insects,lizards, buds, and flowers(Marshall
1949). The stomachsof four birds collectedby DAWR staff in the early 1960's
containedmole crickets(Gryllotalpaafricana),prayingmanrids(Orthoptera),earwigs (Dermaptera), and hermit crabs (Coenobita sp.). Three times I observed
crows feeding on large caterpillars (Lepidoptera).
Crowsalsofeed frequentlyon vegetablematter. This consistsprimarily of fruits,
but also includesseeds,flowers,buds, foliage,and bark (Table 4). Corvuskubaryi
securesfruits and flowers throughout the dense vegetation. The fruits of Ficus
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B

PLATEI. Limestone cliff near Ritidian Point. Guam. (A} The mature limestone forest at the base
of the cliff is dense and has a low canopy. In the foreground is the introduced weed Leucaena
leucocephala.(B) View from the edge of the plateau down the cliffline near Uruno Point, Guam.
Introduced coconut palms appear at the lower left. Photos by J. M. Jenkins, 1979.
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PLATEII.

Mariana Fruit Dove (Ptilinopus roseicapilla). Photo by H. D. Pratt, 1976, on Rota.

PLATEIII. Mariana Crow (Corvus kubaryO perched in a Pandanus tree. Photo by H. D. Pratt,
1976, near Andersen South.
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PLATEIV. Micronesian Kingfisher(Halcyon cinnamomina ctnnamorntna)showingmale (above)
and female (below) plumages.Photosby H. D. Pratt, 1976, near AndersenSouth.
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Rufous Fantail (Rhipidura rufiJ?ons)from Yap. Caroline Islands. Photo by H. D. Pratt,

1976.

PLATEVI.

Nest of the Rufous Fantail (Rhipidura rufiJ?ons)
from Saipan, Mariana Islands. Photo

by H. D. Pratt, 1976.
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FIG. 15. Mean number of Mariana Crows (CorvuskubaryOobservedper 160 km of travel during
roadsidecountson North and Northwest Field Routes (1974-1979) and on the North-central Route
(1976-1979).

sp. are preferred, as are the fruits and flowers of Hibiscus tiliaceus,the large
fruits of Neisospermaoppositifolia,and the small umbeliferousfruits of Premna
obtusifolia.Foliageis often consumed,with an apparentpreferencefor deadand
dying(brown) leavesof Neisosperma,Pandanus,and Hibiscus.Crowsselectthe
leaf and hold it securelywith the feetwhile tearingoff and devouringsmallchunks
with the bill. Corvuskubaryi is one of the few speciesof native birds that feed
on the abundant Pandanus.In addition to eating the fruits and dead leavesof
Pandanus,the birds often rustlenoisily throughoutthe baseof the leaf structure,
where they probably secureinsects.
Mariana Crowsalsotear off and eat small chunksof wood and, more frequently,
bark from broken branches. Often, a bird delivers woodpecker-like blows to the
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branches,apparently to loosen chunks of edible size. Blows are delivered four or
five at a time, and the series is repeated three or four times. The bird balances
with its feet, pulling back its head and upper body to deliver blows with its large
beak. This techniquewas usedby one bird attempting to break throughthe outer
layer of a newly emergingleaf of a coconut palm. The bird pecked persistently
for almost 40 minutes.

The crow displays complex foraging behavior. It often feeds on the ground
under the thick forestcanopyor scrubgrowthbut is not usuallyseenon the ground
in openareasor alongroadways.On the ground,the bird rustlesvigorouslythrough
leaf litter searchingfor insects.
Apparently, an extensivelearning period is necessaryfor the young. Fledglings
closely follow their parents, beggingfor food with juvenile squawksas they, at
times, mimic the foragingpatterns of the adults. Adults collectfood items which
they feed one at a time to their young; adults do not regurgitatefrom the crop.
On one occasion,I saw a caterpillar being fed to a fledgling.
Nesting.-- Baker (1951) reported a nest of this specieshigh in a Ficus tree in
March. DAWR staff recorded an active nest in late November; I observed one
inactive nest. Both were built in Ficus trees at heightsgreater than 13 m. The
inactive nest was 30 to 35 cm in diameter by 12 to 15 cm deep, and crudely
fashionedfrom largebranches10 to 15 mm in diameterand 20 to 30 cm long,
laid in a criss-crossmanner. On another occasion,two different adults were seen
carryingnestingmaterial, suggestingthat both adults sharein nest construction.
At the active nest, the pair exchangedincubation duties, and two adults accompanied a fledgling. Thus, both adults appear to participate in the incubation of
eggsand care of young.Clutch and brood sizesare unknown, but on one occasion,
I saw one pair with two fledglingsand, on two occasions,I sawa singleadult with
one fledgling.
Severalobservationsindicate that the Mariana Crow breedsyear-round. Baker
(1951) recordednestingin March. DAWR staff members noted fledglingsin the
companyof adultsduringMay, June,September,and October,andtooka recently
fledgedjuvenile in September.An adult with enlargedtesteswastaken by DAWR
staffin September,and they found the active nestin November. I observedadults
carryingnestingmaterial in November and December.Marshall (1949) suggested
that the speciesdoes not breed in May, June, or July. My data are insufficient to
refute tigris,but suggestotherwise.
Status on Guam.-- Like most of the other native forest birds of Guam, C.
kubaryiformerlywasfoundthroughoutthe forestedhabitatsof the island(Stophlet
1946; Baker 1951). Baker (1947) recorded the bird on 21.6% of his roadside
countsin 1945.Staffnotesof DAWR from theearly 1960'sindicatethat C. kubaryi
was common in southern Guam at that time, but the speciesis now extirpated
from that area(Fig. 14). Its major populationcenteris in the northwest,primarily
on AndersenAir Force Base(Fig. 15). Crowsare lesscommonalongthe northeastern coastline (Appendix II), and rare in the central portion of the northern
plateau(Figs.14, 15). The habitsof the birds,with their loud squawksand frequent
flights, make them somewhat more visible to the casual observer than the other

nativebirds,but the total numberof C. kubaryiremainingon Guam is probably
small. The speciesis in seriousneed of protectionand management.
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GUAM FLYCATCHER
(MYIAGRAFREYCINETI)

Description.--Myiagra freycineti is a small monarchine flycatcher. The head
and neck of the adult male are a glossydark blue; the back and upper wing coverts
are a lessglossyblue-gray. The chin and throat are white, while the breast is light
cinnamon, its intensity varying individually. The abdomen, sides,and undertail
coverts are buff. The tail is bluish-gray. Myiagra freycineti has black feet and a
black bill, and brown irides.

The adult female is more gray than blue and does not show the glossinessof
the male. The head and neck are grayer, and the back is browner. The underparts
appear paler and lack the cinnamon color of the male plumage. Immature birds
resemble

adult females.

The sexesof adult M. freycineti are easily recognizedin the field, althoughthe
plumage of both sexesmay be quite variable. I was not able to distinguishimmature

birds from adults in the field.

Distribution.--Myiagrafreycineti is endemicto Guam. Three congenericspecies
occur in Micronesia: M. erythropsin Palau, M. oceanica on Truk, and M. pluto
on Portape.

Habitat.--Like the other native mortarchine flycatcher of Guam (Rhipidura
rufifronsuraniae),M. freycinetiformerlyappearedin all habitatswith the exception of southern savannas. Safford (1901) recorded it in woodland areas, Baker
(1951) in forestedareaswith brushyundercover,Kibler (1950) in areasdominated
by Leucaena leucocephala,and Stophlet (1946) in southern riparian habitats.
DAWR staffnotesrecordedthis speciesin coastalstrandhabitatsand in mangrove
swampsin addition to forest habitats. Currently, M. freycineti is restrictedprimari!y to the mature limestoneforest of the relatively undisturbednorthern cliffline and becomesrare in the mixed woodland and secondgrowth of the extreme

northwestern
portionof the plateau.The species'presenthabitatsmay not be
truly representative of its former habitat preferences.
Behavior.-- In contrast to most of the other native forest birds of Guam, M.
freycineti has swift and direct flight. It usesthis, coupledwith its aggressiveness,
to drive other speciesand conspecificsfrom its territory. Myiagrafreycineti harassesthe much larger Yellow Bittern and repeatedlydisplacesit from low perches.
It utters harshscoldingnotesand frequently dives at its enemies,its crown feathers
erect, when agitated. The flycatcheralso drives kingfishersand fantails from their
territories. Males engagein these agonisticencountersmore frequently than females, but females drive conspecifics,possiblyjuveniles, from their well-defined
territories.

Myiagra Jbeycinetiproducesat least three distinct vocalizations.The loudest
and most frequently heard consistsof a series of clear, far-carrying whistles. The
series usually includes seven whistles (Marshall 1949), but birds also utter series
of three to six notes or, infrequently, use as many as I 0 or 1I. Often, a singing
bird will vary the number of whistles per song within a sequence,alternating a
three- to six-note series with

10- or 11-note series. These are often "answered"

by another broadbill some distance away.
A harsh scolding note uttered during agonistic encounters was also directed
at me when I investigateda nest. Another call, possiblyan individual recognition
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F•G. 16. Nest and nestling of the Guam Flycatcher (Myiagra frcycinetl) in a Casuarlna tree in
Northwest Field. Photo by J. M. Jenkins, 1979.

device, is produced when members of a pair are close to each other• particularly

when they meet after foragingseparately.The call is a rapid seriesof soft scratchy
notes.

Food habits.--Myiagra •fi'e.
vci•½ti is entirely insectivorous. Baker ( 1951) listed
an unidentified hemipteran and other insectsamong the food,
Morphologically and behaviorally, M. •fi'e.vci•½tiand R. r•fi'o•s appear quite
different, which suggeststhat their foraging niches also differ. The bill of M.
•'½yci•eti is larger than that of R. r. ura•ia½; the exposed culmen of 25 male M.
.fi'e.vci•½tiaveraged16.3 mm (range = 15,8-17.0), and l l male R. r, urania½, 13.6
mm (range = 13. l-I 4.5; Baker 1951 ). Guam Flycatchers forage higher in the forest
canopy, and fantails hawk insects close to the ground, sometimes alighting on it.
Both glean insects from twigs and foliage, ,•/. •'½yci•½ti more frequently than R.

ru•fi•fi-ons.
When hawking insects, _•1,•'½yci•½ti is rather tyrannid-like, making
repeated sallies for prey and returning to the same or sometimes a different perch,
where the bird bobs its tail to maintain balance. Rufous Fantails actively and
unceasingly move about the forest undergrowth in search of food, and seldom, if
ever, return to the same perch.

N½sti•g.--Nests of3/lyiagra.fi'eyci•½tiare firmly constructed,usually in the fork
of branches of middle-sized trees or shrubs. The nest is made of thin twigs, roots,
pieces of Hibiscus leaves, and grasses,woven and held together by spider webs
and a mucus-like substance (Fig. 16). One nest measured 53.5 mm in outer
diameter, 28,0 mm high, and 14,8 mm deep. Nests are constructed by both sexes
and have been found in trees or shrubs of Ba,tbttsa sp,, Ochrosia oppositifolia,
H. tiliaccus, A, alba, L. lcucoccphala, C. ½quisctifolia,and Oxalis cor•iculata.
Six nests averaged 2.7 m (rangc= 1.2-5.2) above the ground, One pair began
constructing a new nest in August, 1979, immediately after a storm destroyed its
first nest. The birds repeatedly salvaged material from the destroyed nes• and
used it in •he new one located abou• l 0 m from the first, Nest construction required
7 or 8 days. The single egg was laid 2 days after completion of the nesL I observed
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Fio. 17. Distribution and abundanceof the Guam Flycatcher(MyiagraJ?eycinett)on Guam, 19781979.

three clutches, each containing one egg. Hartert (1898) and Baker (1951) found
nests with one egg, but Seale (1901) described a nest of M. freycineti with two
eggs.Two eggsmeasured during the present study were 19.1 by 15.3 mm and
19.2 by 14.2 mm, and cream-colored with a band of brown splotchesaround the
widest part of the egg. During several hours of observation at one nest, the
female performed most of the incubation, but the male also participated. Both
sexes brooded and fed the young. The eggshellswere consumed by an adult,
presumablythe female. Two active nestsof this speciesapparently were destroyed

by predators,sodata on lengthof incubation or nestlingperiod were not obtained.
Nests of M. freycineti have been recorded in all months except November and
December. This may result from insufficient fieldwork in these months, and the
speciesmay actually breed year-round. Marshall (1949) found some adults not
in breeding condition while other individuals were nesting. Data are insufficient
to evaluate seasonalpeaks or declines in nesting activity.
Status on Guam.--Although formerly distributed throughout the island, M.
freycineti apparently was never as abundant as R. rufifrons.Seale(1901) described
M. freycineti as common in all parts of Guam, but Baker (1951) found it uncommon and in forested areas only. The birds formerly were found regularly in
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southern Guam. Stophlet (1946) observed a pair on the Masso River; Kibler

(1950) saw some in the Agat and Apra Harbor areas;and later, Hartin (1961)
describedthem as common in all parts of the island. On 56 monthly counts(19631968) at Fena Lake (southernGuam), only two birds were recorded by DAWR
staff,indicating that the decline of M. freycineti in southernGuam probably had
already begun.

Currently, M. freycineti has disappearedcompletely from southernGuam and
from most of the northern plateau. It never has been recorded on roadside counts,
and its small numbers are becoming increasingly confined to the mature forests

of the northern cliffiine. It is found only rarely in the most northwestern portion
of the plateau (Fig. 17). Rarely, the Guam Flycatcher is still found at Andersen
Air Force Base-South(Appendix II). In the northern cliffiine habitat, this species
is considerably less common than R. r. uraniae. Like other native insectivores,
M. freycineti may have suffered major declines as a result of pesticide overuse.
This Guam endemic is in seriousdanger of extinction.
RUFOUSFANTAIL (RHIPIDURARUFIFRONSURANIAE)

Description.-- Rhipidura rufifrons uraniae is a small, sexually monomorphic,
monarchine flycatcher.The foreheadand crown are cinnamon and contrastwith
the black orbital rings and white malar stripes(Plate V). The anterior part of the
chin is white, becoming black posteriorly along with the throat and upper breast.
The lower breast is spotted brown and white. The abdomen, sides, flanks, and
tibia are a darker brown than the head. The rump and base of the tail are rufous.
The distal part of the tail is black tipped with white. Underwings are grayish to
buff. The bill is black, the feet and irides, dark brown.
Immature birds resemble adults, but head, neck, and scapulars have rufous
edges,and the black feathers of the chin and throat are edgedwhite. I was unable
to recognizeimmature birds in the field although this was possiblefor specimens
in hand.

Distribution.-- The subspeciesR. r. uraniae is endemic to Guam. Two other
subspeciesare found in the Marianas: R. r. saipanensis on Saipan and Tinian,

and R. r. mariae on Rota. Other subspeciesof R. rufifronsare distributed from
the Caroline Islands to Australia (Mayr and Moynihan 1946).
Habitat. -- Historically, R. r. uraniae was reported in all habitats on Guam
except the southern savannas. Baker (1951) mentioned its preference for forest
and scrubcommunities; Marshall (1949) noted its abundancein woodland understories; Stophlet (1946) recorded it in riparian communities; and Kibler (1950)
referred to its abundance even in habitats dominated by Leucaena leucocephala.
Fantails also are found in coastal strand vegetation and in mangrove swamps. In
1978 and 1979, I found R. r. uraniae commonly only in the mature limestone
forestsof the northern cliffiine and uncommonly in the secondgrowth and scrub
forests of the Northwest Field area. These observations are, I believe, a reflection
of restricted range and small population sizes.

Behavior.- RufousFantailsare extremelyactivebirds that constantlyflit about
in the understory of the forest in search of food. They are frequently found in
pairs or in small groupsof three to five individuals that continually spreadtheir

largefan-like tails. The birds sometimesaccentuatethis displayby holdingthe
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FIG. 18. Mean number of Rufous Fantails (Rhipidura rufifronsuraniae)observedper 160 km of
travel duringroadsidecotrotson North and NorthwestField Routes(1974-1979) and on the Northcentral Route (1976-1979).

wingsbackand away from the body at a 45øangle.Althoughagilein the understory,
Rufous Fantails appearto labor in flight when crossingforestopeningsor roadways, undulating slowly at low altitudes of only 1 to 2 m.
The songis a melodious tinkling of notes which, becauseof the species'relative
abundance in the mature forestsof the northern cliffiine, continuesto be one of
the most frequently heard vocalizations in these habitats (Seale 1901; Marshall
1949; Beaty 1967). An aggressivecall is given between members of a foraging
pair when interactingagonistically.This call, a singlenote repeatedthree or more
times, is unmusical and quiet.
Food habits.--Contents

of two stomachs I examined

and field observations
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indicate that Rhipidura r. uraniae is entirely insectivorous.It capturesprey primarily on the wing, foraginglow in the forest understory.The birds seldom, if
ever, return to the same perch but alight instead in a new area after each sally.
Severaltimes I saw foragingbirds land on the ground where they probably secured
prey. Lessfrequently, they gleanedfood from branchesamong the foliage. Once,
I saw a bird perched in the edge of a forest opening fly vertically upward and
attempt to capture prey above the forest canopy. This individual also dived after
prey with wings spreadand tail held straight. The foragingbehavior of this species
and that of the Guam Flycatcher are compared in the Food Habits section of the
account for the latter species.
Nesting.--Rhipidura r. uraniae builds a compact nest around a branch or fork
of a tree. The nestis composedof fine grasses,Casuarinaneedles,hair-like matter,
and spider webs, all held solidly together by a mucus-like secretion. Nests are
about 3.7 cm in outer diameter, 2.2 cm deep, and 4.8 cm high, with fibrousmatter
extending another 3 to 5 cm below the nest (Plate VI). This extension is characteristicof the genus(Mayr and Moynihan 1946). Two of the four nestsreported
in DAWR

field notes were built in Hibiscus tiliaceus, and two in Leucaena

leucocephala.Three R. r. uraniae nests were located an average of 1.7 m above
the ground (no data on fourth), in marked contrast to Seale's(1901) report of
nests3.5 to 7 m from the ground, but consistentwith Hartert's (1898) report of
nestsbuilt within 1 to 2 m of the ground. DAWR notes report three clutcheswith
two eggseach. Two eggs(18 mm long by 13 mm in diameter) were dull white,
each with a ring of brownish spotsdiffused around the center or nearer the large
end. A brood with two chicks was reported by DAWR staff. Both adults incubate
and brood the young. The incubation period is more than 12 days, but the precise
length is unknown. One brood fledged in 14 to 15 days. Both adults feed the
young, but apparently one (sex undetermined) feedsmore than the other.
DAWR reports include records of nests of this speciesfrom January through
April. Kibler (1950) reported a juvenile being fed in June, and I found a dead
bird in juvenal plumage in November. Marshall (1949) listed R. r. uraniae as a
presumed year-round breeder on the basis of physiological evidence. Field data
are insufficientto confirm this, but the lack of nestingrecordsfrom the latter part
of the year probably reflectsinconsistent and scanty fieldwork.
Status on Guam.--Rhipidura r. uraniae was formerly distributed throughout
the island. Seale(1901) commented on its abundance.Kibler (1950) reported that
the speciesmay have been more common on the northern plateau than in the
forestsof southernGuam. During 5 yearsof monthly roadsidecounts(1963-1968)
at Alamagosa Springs (southern Guam) by DAWR staff, Rufous Fantails were
never recorded, so they were apparently extirpated from southern Guam by this
time. The birds are now common only in the mature forestsalong the northeastern
cliffs, but are still found uncommonly in the secondgrowth and scrubhabitats of
northwesternGuam. Fantails are apparentlyextirpatedfrom much of the northern
plateau (Figs. 18, 19). Rhipidura r. uraniae was not found along the northeastern
cliffiine during station counts(Appendix II). Becauseit is insectivorous,the fantail
may have sufferedmore than someof the other native forestbirds from the heavy
use of pesticides on Guam. In the northern cliffs where the Guam Flycatcher and
Rufous Fantail occurtogether,the fantail is far more common (Appendix II). The
subspeciesR. r. uraniae is in seriousdanger of extinction.
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FiG. 19. Distribution and abundanceof the Rufous Fantail (Rhipidura rufiJ?ons
uraniae)on Guam,
1978-1979.

MICRONESIANSTARLING(APLONISOPACAGUAMI)

Description.--Aplonis opaca guami is a large starling with a heavy, arched bill.
The plumage of both sexesis black with a noticeable greenish-blue gloss. The
underparts are duller than the upperparts. The feet and bill are black, and the

irides are bright yellow. Females are slightly smaller than males (Table 1; Baker
1951).
Immature birds are easily recognizedin the field as the underparts are heavily
streaked with white. The upperparts are dark brown rather than black. The base
of the bill is horn-colored, and the irides are dull yellow.
Distribution.--Aplonis opaca is widely distributed throughout Micronesia. The
subspeciesA. o. guami is found on Guam, Rota, TinJan, and Saipan; A. o. aeneus
is found on the northern Mariana Islands of Alamagan, Pagan, Agrihan, and
Asuncion. Five additional subspeciesoccur on the Caroline Islands and Palau
(Baker 1951).
Habitats.--The starling formerly appeared in all habitats on Guam. It is now
most common in scrub, second growth, mixed woodland, and mature forest
habitats, where the birds form small to moderate size flocks. The speciesis found
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PLANT FOODOF THE MICRONESIANSTARLING(ZIPLONISOP.,tC.,t
GU.4MI)
a
Plant species

Artocarpussp.
Carica papaya

Seeds

Fruits

x

x
x

Casuarinaequisetifolia

x

Cestrum diurnam

x

x

Ficus sp.

x

x

Melanolepismultiglandulosa

x

Momordica charantia

x

Muntingia calabura

x

Pithecellobiurn dulce

x

Premnaobtusifolia

x

Scaevola taccada

Triphasiatrifolia
Vitex parvifiora

x

x

x
x

Data basedon singleobservations.

also,alone or in pairs, around ranches,agriculturalareas,and villages,but is more
abundant in forested areas. It is not an agricultural pest. Bryan (1936) stated that
A. o. guami was common in savannahabitats, and Stophlet (1946) recordedflocks
of eight to 10 birds in the grasslandand scrub near the southern mountains. He
noted that they were more common in forested habitats. The birds are also found

in coastalstrand and around the edgesof wetland areaswhere they may usehollow
or broken coconut palms as nesting sites.
Behavior.-- Flocks of Micronesian Starlingsoften gather in the larger trees of
the forest and make raucous calls that dominate all other forest sounds.During
this study, I saw groups of three to 13, usually five to seven, starlings. These
groupswere dynamic, and often broke apart into pairs only to reform minutes
later in the same large tree. The age classesof the groupsvaried considerably.
Groups were composed entirely of adults, of adults and immature birds, or frequently, entirely ofimmatures. Of 138 total birds sighted, 51.4% were immature,
suggestinga high reproductive rate, or the retention of juvenal plumage for a long
time.

While nesting,Micronesian Starlingsforsaketheir gregarioushabits and defend
their nestingterritories both intraspecificallyand interspecifically.The birds have
been observeddefendingtheir nestingterritories aggressivelyagainstthe monitor
lizard (Varanus indicus), the White-tailed Tropicbird (Phaethon lepturus), the
MicronesianKingfisher,and the Mariana Crow, as well as adjacentnestingconspecificsor an intruding solitary staring. Both sexesparticipate in these interactions.

The vocalizations of this speciesare highly varied. One song includes a series
of whistlesand other notes,often given by a bird in a choruswith other individuals.
A more frequent call is a singleclear whistle, often inflected or repeated.This call

is similar to the call note of Myzomela cardinalissaffordland may be confused
with it by the casual observer. A soft chipping sound, possibly a contact note, is
uttered by birds in flight.
Baker (1951) describedwhat he interpreted to be courtship behavior of A. o.
guami. He observed two birds perched on a palm frond; one bird spread its tail
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6

NESTINGACTIVITIESOF THE MICRONESIANSTARLING(APLONISOPACA
GUAMI)IN
A SINGLENEST CAVITY, ANDERSENAIR FORCEBASE,MAY-NOVEMBER1979
Nesting
attempt

1
2

3

4
5

Date

Reproductivestage

9 May
14 May
7 June
10 June
! July

one large chick
one young fledged
nest with two eggs
one egghatched, one eggaddled
one young fledged

5 July
15 July
29 July
23 August
24 August
24 September
26 November

adult in cavity, no eggs
nestwith three eggs
threeeggshatched
one young fledged
two young fledged
nestwith two eggs
nest with two eggs

and wings in a ritualized fashion while singing.I witnessedno such behavior. On
several occasions,however, I saw an unusual flight display in which a pair of
starlings touched in flight and produced a single high-pitched note during the
descendingportion of each undulation.
Food habits.--The Micronesian Starling is omnivorous but apparently prefers
vegetable material to animal matter. Previously reported foods of this species
include ripened papaya (Seale 1901; Baker 1951), other fruits, seeds,and insects
(Marshall 1949). My data indicate that A. o. guami probably consumeslessanimal
matter than the also omnivorous Mariana Crow and, unlike it, is strictly arboreal.
The plant matter used as food by the starling on Guam is summarized in Table
5. Wasps and unidentified insect larvae were found in two starling stomachs
examined by DAWR staff.
Aplonis o. guami perchedoften in Casuarina and Guettarda trees,whereasthe
crow perchedin Pandanusand Hibiscus.Both native omnivoresfrequentlyperched
in Ficus. In 259 observations,the starling was recorded only twice in Hibiscus,
a plant used often by the crow. I recorded starlings 17 times, but never observed
crows or fruit doves in Artocarpus trees.
Nesting.--Aplonis o. guami nests primarily in cavities and prefers hollow or
broken branchesof dead or dying coconut palms or other trees (Delonix regia,
Artocarpus sp., Guettarda speciosa,Ficus spp., and Pandanus spp.). Other recorded nest sites include the tops of decayingtelephone poles, outcroppingsof
limestonecliffsides,and the leaf basesof coconutpalmsand Pandanusspp.Nesting
material suchas dried twigs and grasses,Ficus and Pandanusleaves,and Casuarina needlesare placed at the bottom of the nesting cavity by both sexes.At four
nest sites,thismaterial was removed and replaced after each nesting. Heights of
nestingcavities above the ground vary from 2.0 to 12.3 m with an averageof 8.3
m (n -- 7).

The eggsofA. o. guami are pale blue-greenwith splotchesof red concentrated
toward the large end. Six eggsaveraged 30.1 mm (range = 29.0-31.3) long with
a diameter of 22.0 mm (range= 21.3-22.7). Three clutchesI observedcontained
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FIG. 20. Mean number of MicronesianStarlings(Aplonisopacagltaml) observedper 160 km of
travel duringroadsidecountson North and NorthwestField Routes(1974-1979) and on the Northcentral Route (1976-1979).

two eggs,and one containedthree eggs.Hartert (1898) and Baker (1951) reported
clutchesof two eggs,and Seale (1901) describedclutchesof three to four eggs.
Both sexesincubate; the incubation period is unknown but was lessthan 24 days
at one

nest.

In A. o. guami, both sexesbrood, feed, and carefor the young,which are altricial.
The eggshellsare consumedor carried away by the adults. I observedthree broods
of one chick each, and one brood of three chicks. Typically, one adult remains
in or near the nestingcavity while the other adult forages.Upon the return of the
foraging adult, the attending adult departs, often carrying away fecal material.
The returning adult standson or near the edgeof the nestingcavity and regurgitates
food from its crop to feed the young, one item at a time. I have observed an adult
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FIG. 21.

Distributionandabundance
of theMicronesianStarling(AplonisopacaguamOonGuam,

1978-1979.

bird regurgitateasmany assix food items at a time. Nestlingfood includesinsects,
and fruits of Piper, Ficus, Cestrum diurnam, Carica papaya, Triphasia trifolia,
and Scaevolataccada.Three nestlingsfrom one nest fledgedat 24, 25, and 25
days. One nestlingfrom another nest fledgedat 21 days.
As with some other starlings,the reproductivecapability of A. o. guami is
impressiveand probably accountsin part for the fact that the specieshas fared
somewhatbetter than Guam's other native forestbirds. I observednestingactivities at one nestingcavity for 7 monthsduringthe latter half of 1979 (Table 6).
The cavity housedfive nestsand fledgedfive chicksin the first three nestings;I
wasunableto follow the latter two nests.An adult femalewasin the cavityand
presumablylayingeggsfor the third nestingattemptonly 5 daysafter the young
of the previousbroodhad fledgedand duringwhichtime, all the nestingmaterial
had been replaced.This attempt producedthree fledglings.I did not mark the
birds, so I cannot state that the same pair was active throughoutthe period. If
morethanonepair wasinvolved,thennestsitesmaybe limitingfor cavity-nesting
specieson Guam (A. o. guami, H. c. cinnamomina).Unlike C. kubaryi,A. o.
guami apparentlyhas a short dependentfledglingperiod, after which the young
form flocksthat canbe found throughoutthe year.
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Nests of A. o. guami have been recordedin every month (DAWR notes, this
study). Marshall (1949) stated that some adults had undeveloped gonads while
others were nesting,which suggeststhat a given pair may enter a quiescentperiod
betweennestingsat some time during the year.
Status on Guam.- Many authors have referred to the abundanceofA. o. guami
on Guam (Seale 1901; Bryan 1936; Stophlet 1946; Kibler 1950; Tubb 1966).
Baker (1947) recorded the specieson all of the 125 roadside counts that he made
in 1945; these birds represented57.3% of all the birds recorded. Seale (1901)
describedA. o. guami as common throughout the island.
Although this specieshas sufferedlarge population declines in recent years, it
is currently the most common native bird in the northwest portion of the island
where remnant populationsof most native birds are found (Fig. 20). Aplonis o.
guami is uncommon acrossmost of the northern plateau and in central Guam,
where only occasionalnesting pairs or solitary individuals are found (Fig. 21).
On rare occasion,an individual or pair is observed in southern Guam, making

the MicronesianStarlingthe only native passefinestill foundthere.The southern
birds are so rare, however, that conservation of this species,as with other native

birds, hingeson the preservationof the northern population.
CARDINALHONEYEATER(MYZOMELACARDINALIS
SAFFORDI)

Description.-- The adult male of Myzomela cardinalis saffordi is scarlet, with

blackwings,tail, and lores(Frontispiece).Adult femalesshowscarletmarkings
on the head, throat, and rump; the back is dark olive. The long decurvedbill is
black, as are the feet. The irides are brown. Three adult males taken by DAWR
staff averaged 13.3 g (range= 10.5-15.5). For adult birds, the sexesare easily
identified in the field.

Immature males are similar to adults, but scarlet areas are washed with brown,
particularly on the back. Immature femalesare similar to adult females,but again,
the scarlet areas of the adult are more extensive. In addition, immature birds have
a bright yellow, easily identifiable rictus. With some practice, the sexesof im-

mature birds can be distinguishedpositivelyin the field.
Distribution. -- Several subspecies of M. cardinalis are found in Micronesia.
Myzomela c. saffordi occurson the Mafiana Islands of Guam, TinJan, Saipan,
Rota, Aguijan, Alamagan, Pagan, Agrihan, and Asuncion. Numerous other subspeciesoccur on southwest Pacific islands and Australia.
I conducted counts of M. c. saffordi on Saipan, Tinian, and Rota in t979
(JenkinsandAguon1981).On SaipanandTinian, CardinalHoneyeatersappeared
more numerousand more widely distributed than on Guam but were, nevertheless•
uncommon. In 1978, M. c. saffordiwas abundantand well distributedthroughout
Rota.

Habitat.--Myzomela c. saffordi formerly was found in all habitats on Guam.
Severalauthorshave referredto the bird's pastabundancearound village gardens
(Seale 1901; Tubb 1966; Beaty 1967). Stopbier (1946) found the speciesin grassland and riparian habitats in southern Guam; Kibler (1950) noted it in open
habitatsand aroundmangroveswamps.Myzomela c. saffordioftenwasrecorded
near wetland areas and currently is found in coastal strand.habitats where the
birds visit the buds and flowersof coconut palms. Unlike most native foreatbirds,
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Fic. 22, Distributionand abundanceof the CardinalHoneyeater(MyzomelacardinalissaffordO
on Guam, 1978-1979.

this species is more common in scrub, second growth, and mixed woodland
habitats of Northwest

Field than in the mature limestone

forest of the northern

cliffiine. These birds are observed more commonly in the coastal strand around
Tarague Beach than in the adjacent mature limestone forest.
Behavior.--Mayr (1945) reported that male M. cardinalis outnumber females
by about 4:1, but Baker (1951) found a ratio of slightly greater than 2.5:1 in the
Marianas. Of 108 birds seenin this study, 65 were male, a ratio of about 1.5:1.
Baker (1951) did not considerfemalesmore secretivethan males, but I disagree.
Often, i sawterritorial malesalight on openpercheswhile callingor singing(Fron-

tispiece).Such behavior attracted my attention. Territorial disputesinvolving
males fiercely attacking one another in flight are common and are followed by
the males perching apart and calling or singing.I recorded calls of females less
frequently.
Courtshipinteractionstake placeat any time of day throughoutthe year. These
interactionsinvolve short (20-30. sec)flightsin which the male usuallypursues
the female alongcircular,zig-zag,or vertical paths,the two often touchingwingßtips. Males may utter short,low-volumestaccatonotesduringsuchflights.Mating
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was not observed,although birds usually perched togetherfor a few secondsafter
a courtship flight.
Male Cardinal Honeyeaterssingprimarily during the morning. More frequently,
both sexesproduce a call note that is similar to, but slightly softer and less harsh
than, the call of the Micronesian Starling. Occasionally, a much softer scratchy
or wheezing note is given, the significanceof which is unknown. The only other
known vocalizations are courtship notes described earlier.

Food habits.--Myzomela c. saffordi feeds about equally on nectar and insects
(Seale 1901); Mayr (1945) estimated60% nectarand 40% insects.Marshall (1949)
reported that the speciesalso feeds on snails.
In the Ritidian Point and Northwest Field areas during 1978 and 1979, territorial males perched in the tall Casuarina trees but foraged in Morinda, Scaevola,
and to a lesserextent, Premna. Birds fed among flowersand also gleanedinsects
from the foliage. Hartin (1961) saw the speciesfeed extensivelyon the flowersof
Hibiscus tiliaceus, and Baker (1951) observed a preferencefor the flowers and
insects found in Cestrum and Cocos. Other trees and shrubs in which I observed

honeyeaters foraging included Cassia occidentalis, Vitex parvifiora, and Cynometra ramifiora.
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Myzomela c. saffordi is highly active when feeding. When foraging among
flowers, the birds move among clustersand systematicallyinsert their bills into
every flower, presumably to extract the nectar. The birds may feed in as many as
30 flowers per minute.

Nesting.--Myzomela c. saffordi builds a deep, cup-like nest, loosely woven of
fine grasses,Casuarina needles,rootlets, and leaves, intertwined with spider webs.
Externally, two nestsranged from 5 to 7 cm in diameter and 5 to 8 cm high. The
inner depth of the cup may be 3 cm or more. Nests are usually constructedon
the outer branches of a tree, often where branches fork. Two nests reported in

DAWR staff notes were 3.1 and 4.6 m above the ground. Seale(1901) reported
nest heights of 2.5 to 4.6 m, but Hartert (1898) found nestsfrom 1.2 to 2.5 m up
in trees. Unlike the nests of flycatchers and fantails, the nest of this speciesis
loosely constructedand fragile, often with daylight penetrating the walls. Nests
recorded in DAWR field notes were built in Casuarina and in Delonix regia.
Hartert (1898) reported one built in Pithecellobium dulce.
The eggsof M. c. saffordi are off-white or cream-colored with rufous brown
spots concentrated at the large end. Hartert (1898) measured two eggs 17.1 and
19 mm long and 14 mm wide. One clutch recordedin DAWR staffnotescontained
two eggs;Hartert (1898) found clutches of two eggs.Mayr (1945) reported that
M. cardinalis on other islands rarely may lay three-eggclutches.Staff notes of

DAWR report two broods,each with one chick. Stophlet(1946) reporteda pair
of M. c. saffordi with two young. Incubation and brooding by both sexesis
characteristicof the family Meliphagidae (Mayr 1945), but I have no data on the
subject for M. c. saffordi. DAWR notes report that females feign injury when
disturbed

from the nest.

Evidence of nesting by M. c. saffordi is available for every month except No-

vember. DAWR staffrecordednestsfrom JanuarythroughMarch. Kibler (1950)
observedan adult feedinga fledglingin April, Seale(1901) recordednestingfrom
May to July, and DAWR staffnotesreport a nestand nestlingin August. I observed
a recently fledged bird in September, Stophlet (1946) observed a pair with two
young in October, and Kibler (1950) observed an adult feeding its young in
December. These observations support Marshall's (1949) hypothesis that the
speciesis a year-round breeder, although data are lacking to determine whether
frequency of nesting activity fluctuatesseasonally.
Status on Guam.--Nearly every observer has referred to the species as con-

spicuousand abundant on Guam (Hartert 1898; Baker 1951; Hartin 1961; King
1962). Seale (1901) referred to it as probably the most abundant specieson the
island, and Baker (1947) found it to be the fourth commonest specieson his 1945
roadside counts, appearing on 37.6% of 125 counts, and constituting 3.9% of all
birdsseen.A DAWR staffnote indicatesthat a bird wastakenin Merizo (southern
Guam) in 1963, and Tubb (1966) describedthe speciesas common throughout
the island, as late as 1965.
At present,Cardinal Honeyeaterscan be found regularlyonly in the northernmost portion of the island, particularly in the Northwest Field area of Andersen
Air ForceBase(Fig. 22). Rarely, they are foundin the Marbo Annex (Andersen
AFB-South), and around the housingareas of Andersen Air Force Base proper.
Honeyeaters were more abundant in the wooded habitats of Northwest Field than

in the relatively undisturbedmature forest habitats of the northern cliffiine (Ap-
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pendix II). Apparently M. c. saffordihas disappearedentirely from southernand
central Guam, as well as from most of the northern plateau (Fig. 23).
BRIDLEDWHITE-EYE (ZoSTEROPSCONSPICILLAT.4
CONSPICILLATA)

Description.- Zosteropsc. conspicillatais a small white-eyewith greenupperparts, yellowish-white underparts, and broad white eye-ring (Frontispiece). The
back and sidesof the neck are grayish-green.The legsand feet are dark olive, and
the irides are light brown. The sexesare similar, but Baker (1951) found that
adult females may be lighter on the underparts. This differenceis not discernible
in the field.

Distribution.- This subspeciesis endemic to Guam. Two other subspeciesare
found in the Marianas, Z. c. saypani on Saipan and Tinian, and Z. c. rotensison
Rota. Related forms are found in the Caroline

Islands and Palau.

Habitat.--Zosterops c. conspicillatahas been recordedin most of the habitats
on Guam. Baker (1951) observedthe speciesin uplandsand in the mature forests
of the northern cliffs,and Tubb (1966) reportedit in scrub.Stophlet(1946) found
thesebirds in the grasslandsand foothills of south-centralGuam, and King (1962)
observedthe speciesin coastalstrand near Tarague Beach.Staff notesof DAWR
report Z. c. conspicillatato be common in the Agana Swamp, as well. This
speciesapparentlywas common once in the mixed woodland and secondgrowth
of the northern plateau, from which it has almost disappeared.The only habitat
in which I observedZ. c. conspicillatawith any regularity was the mature forest
of the extreme northwesterncliffiine near Uruno and Riffdian points. I rarely saw
the birds even in the most undisturbedwoods of Northwest Field and only once
found them in coastal strand near Pati Point Beach.

Behavior.--The white-eyes are active flocking birds whose behavior has been
comparedwith that of goldfinches(Seale1901), titmice (Safford1902), and chickadees(Hartin 1961). This speciesis the only native passerinethat appearsto be
nonterritorial even when nesting. I recorded flocks of three to eight individuals,
with groupsof three to five the most common. Seale(1901) reportedflocksof 10
to 20 individuals, and Baker (1951) referred to a group of 12, but Stophlet(1946)
reported flocks of only six or seven, and Tubb (1966), flocks of six to ten. My
observationsof smallergroupsprobably reflect the presentrarity of this species
on Guam. Flocks of these birds occasionallyfly high above the forest canopy,
which suggests
a widely separatedforagingcircuit, as describedby Marshall (1949)
for Z. c. seroperiin Palau. Mees (1969) describedthe movements of this species
as typical of Zosterops.A flockingcall is uttered by birds in flight, presumablyas
a contact note. These chipping calls may intensify when a group alights in the
vegetation,but they becomelessfrequentasthe birds beginto forage.The chipping
call, utteredat variousintensities,is the only vocalizationI have heard from this
species.Marshall(1949) onceheardZ. c. conspicillata
sing.
White-eyeson Guam mob MicronesianKingfishers(Marshall 1949) and MicronesianStarlings (pers.-obs.). -Foodhabits.--Zosterops
c. conspicillata
feedsprimarily on insects.Mayr (1945)
statedthat berriesand other small fruits are taken by membersof this genus,and
Marshall (1949) recorded the food items of Z. c. seroperi from Palau as seeds,
fruits,caterpillars,ants,and othersmallinsects.I haveobservedZ. c. conspicillata
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Distribution and abundanceof the Bridled White-eye (Zosteropsconspicillata)on Guam,

1978-1979.

feedingonly on insectsgleanedfrom twigsor foliage;if fruits and seedsare taken,
they probably comprise only a small portion of the diet.

During 1978-1979, Guam Bridled White-eyesfed frequentlyin largeFicus and
Guettarda,two of the largertreesfound in the mature limestoneforestat Ritidian
Point. The white-eyeis primarily a canopy-feeder.Insectsare gleanedor "hawked"
mostly from twigsand small branchlets,but the birds also occasionallyforage
among leaf sprays. Their foraging is warbler-like as they creep along branches
searchingfor and securinginsects.The largestforaginggroupI observedconsisted
of six birds feedingin the twigs and branchesof a dead Ficus.
Nesting.-- Little is known of the nesting of this specieson Guam. One nest
recordedby DAWR staff was built 2.4 m up in a Leucaena leucocephalashrub.
The nest was composedof fine fibersand rootletswoven into a hangingbasket,
externally4 to 5 cm in diameter by 7 to 8 cm deep. It containedtwo light bluegreeneggs.Seale(1901) reporteda white-eyenest"somedistancefrom the ground"
in the outer branchesof Pithecellobiumdulce. Hartert (1898) stated that nests
were found within 1 to 2 m of the ground in the forks of branchesand contained
2 or 3 eggclutches.Harterr (1898) describedandga•e themeasttrementsof several
eggs.No information is available on incubation,nestling,or fledgling_periods.
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Evidence of nestingby white-eyeson Guam is available for scatteredmonths.
Harterr (1898) reportednestsin Februaryand March, Seale(1901) reportednesting
from May to July, DAWR field notesrecorda nest in June,Baker (1951) reported
a bird with enlargedgonadstaken in August, and Stophlet (1946) observedan
adult feedinga fledglingin October.Theseobservationstend to supportMarshall's
(1949) assumptionthat the Bridled White-eye breedsyear-round on Guam.
Status on Guam.--Apparently, Z. c. conspicillata formerly was distributed
throughoutthe island, but little information is available as to its historic population levels in southern Guam. Stophlet (1946) recordedthe speciesin the grasslands and foothills of southeastern Guam, and DAWR staff notes indicate that
the specieswas found in central Guam in the early 1960's and apparentlywas
common in the Agana Swamp. Seale(1901) and Hartert (1898) referred to Z. c.
conspicillataas one of the common Guam birds; Bryan (1936) found it common
alongroadways,but Baker (1947) missedit in his roadsidecountsin 1945. Hartin
(1961) saw white-eyesfrequently, but found them less common than Cardinal
Honeyeaters.

Today, the Bridled White-eye, along with the flycatcherand the swiftlet, is
amongthe rarestnativebirdsin a generallydecliningavifauna.I foundthe species
uncommonalongthe northernmostcliffsand rare in the most northernareasof
NorthwestField (Fig. 24). I oncesawa smallgroupof white-eyesin Marbo Annex
(AndersenAir ForceBase-South),my only plateaurecordoutsideNorthwestField
(Fig. 24). The Guam Bridled White-eyehas one of the most restrictedrangesof
any native bird and may be near extinction.
OTHER

NATIVE

SPECIES

Historically, Guam supportedfour native wetland species.Three of these,the
Mariana Mallard (Anas oustalett), the White-browed Rail (Poliolimnas cinereus
micronest'ae),and the Nightingale Reed-warbler (Acrocephalusluscinia luscinia),
declined and disappeared,apparently in the 1960's and early 1970's, concurrent

with the drainingand developmentof muchof Guam'sfreshwaterwetlandhabitat.
Breedingpopulationsof the fourth wetland species,the Common Gallinule (Gallinula chloropusguamt), are isolatedand severelydepleted.This subspecies
has
been recommendedby the Governor of Guam for inclusion on the U.S. Endangered SpeciesList.
Five other native resident birds show varying degreesof dependenceon marine

habitats. Reef Herons (Egretta sacra) breed around the island in small numbers
with both the white and grayphasesrepresentedin the population.A small colony
(20-30 birds) of Brown Boobies(Sula leucogaster)nestsoff-shorein the vicinity
of the commercialport. White-tailed Tropicbirds (Phaethonlepturus)nestin small
numbersat Amantes Point, and somenestingmay occurat other isolatedlocalities
aroundthe island. NestingWhite Terns (Gygisalba) are evenly distributedaround
the shoreline of Guam, with perhaps some concentration at both northern and
southern ends of the island. White Terns are a common sight on Guam, but

nestingpopulationsare small. Common Noddies (Anousstolidus)are by far the
most abundant seabird, with several hundred pairs nesting around the island,

mostlyon shorelines
just belowthe mouth of the commercialport. Noddies,while
common along the coast, are very rarely seenat inland locations.
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MIGRANT

SPECIES

Fifty-three speciesor 65% of the birds known from Guam are migrants.Many
of these speciesare more properly consideredvagrants;I have designatedthese
as rare migrants in Appendix I. Shorebirds (Families Charadriidae and Scolopacidae)are the most frequentlyencounteredmigrants,and winteringconcentrations are found at Agana Bay and along the southeastcoast(Jenkins 1981). Seabirds and terns occasionallyare sightedin off-shorewaters. Pintails (Anas acura)
and other waterfowl appear in freshwaterwetlandsin many years,but usually in
small numbers. During 1978 and 1979, I observed six speciespreviously unreported for Guam. These included one falcon (Northern Hobby, Falco subbuteo),
four shorebirds(Common Ringed Plover, Charadrius hiaticula; Black-tailed Godwit, Limosa limosa;SpottedRedshank, Tringa erythropus;Rufous-neckedStint,
Calidris ruficollis),one gull (Black-headedGull, Larus ridibundus;Jenkins 1978),
and one pratincole (Small Pratincole, Glareola lactea). In general, migrants are
confinedto coastallocationsand seldom are observedinland. The only migrant
I encounteredin a forested area was a single Northern Hobby in the mature
limestone

forest near Ritidian

Point in 1979.

NON-NATIVE

SPECIES

Seven resident bird species have been introduced to Guam or have colonized

it from populationsintroducedon adjacent islands.The Philippine Turtle Dove,
introducedby the Spanishfrom the Philippinesin ca. 1700, is common throughout
the island and is managedfor game. Chinese Painted Quail (Coturnix chinensis
lineata) were more recently (1894) introduced from the Philippines by the Spanish
(Seale 1901). In 1970, painted quail were no longer consideredgame animals on
Guam becauseof dwindling populations.The Black Frankolin (Francolinusfrancolinus)was introduced to Guam from SoutheastAsia in the early 1960's as a
game animal. Francolinsnow nestin small numbersin Guam's southernsavannas.
In agriculturaland suburbanareas, Chestnut Mannikins (Lonchura malaccajagorO are a common sight. These birds possibly are progeny of cagebirdsthat
escapedca. 1957. The Black Drongo (Dicrurus macrocercus)is the most abundant
avian specieson Guam. Baker (1951) discussedthe introduction of this species
from Formosa to Rota by the Japanesein 1935. The drongo probably colonized
Guam on its own; northern Guam and Rota are separatedby only 48 km. Drongos
are now common in all parts of Guam and remain well establishedon Rota. No
clear recordexistsof the introduction of the EurasianTree Sparrow(Passermontanus saturatus) on Guam. It may have been introduced to nearby islands or
directly to Guam. In either caseit appearedon Guam following Baker's (1951)
observations

and is now common

in urban areas. It is seldom seen in forested

habitats.Rock Doves(Colurnbalivia) alsoarecommonaroundurbanareas.Bryan
(1936) stated that some of these doves are progeny of escapedcarrier pigeons
formerly used by the United StatesNavy and Marine Corps.
DISCUSSION

At present,Guam harborsonly remnant populationsof most of its native land
birds. With the exceptionof Ixobrychussinensis,AerodramusvanikorensisbartschL
and Aplonis opaca guami, the entire native avifauna is confined to the northern
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portion of the island, particularly at the fringes of the northern cliffline. All of
these specieshistorically were found throughout the island (Safford 1901, 1902;
Seale 1901). The Micronesian Megapod (Megapodius laperouselaperouse),the
only forest speciescompletely extirpated from Guam, disappeared in the early

19th Century, probablybecauseof egg-gathering
by humans(Baker 1951).
Most of the remnant native bird populations of Guam are presentlyconfined
to mature limestone forest and secondgrowth of the northernmost portions of
the island. Historically, speciesalso occurred in other habitats such as mixed
woodlands, scrub, coastal strand, freshwater wetland, mangrove swamp, and savanna. The present limited habitats of many speciesonly partially reflect their
historic habitat use.

The two doves, Gallicolumba xanthonura and Ptilinopus roseicapilla,apparently are the only entirely frugivorousnative birds. Fruits of Ficusand Guettarda
are particularly important foods. Three native birds (Corvus kubaryi, Aplonis
opaca,and Myzomela cardinalis)are omnivorous,while four others(Aerodramus
vanikorensis,Miagra freycinetLRhipidura rufifrons,and Zosteropsconspicillata)
are insectivorous.Two species(Ixobrychussinensisand Halcyon cinnamomina)
feedentirely on smallvertebrates(fishand reptiles)and largeinvertebrates(insects,
snails, and others).
Except for Ixobrychus,Aerodramus,and Halycon, Guam's native birds breed
year-round, and pairs of many speciesproduce more than one clutch per year. A
pair may enter a quiescentperiod betweennestings,while other membersof the
populationare actively nesting.Seasonalfluctuationsprobablyoccurin the prevalence of nesting activities of many species,although few data are available to
adequately evaluate this.
POPULATION

DECLINES

Most of the native birds of Guam have undergoneseverepopulation declines
during the last 20 ,years, with drastic reductions in their historically island-wide

distributions.Causesof thesedeclineshave beenthe subjectof much speculation
in the absenceof data. One hypothesis suggeststhat excessiveuse of pesticides
has either directly or indirectly poisoned habitats beyond the tolerance of most
of the native species.The United Statesmilitary units sprayed,dusted,and fogged
DDT on Guam weekly during and after World War II, concentratingtheir applications on Guam's southern rivers and streams (Baker 1946). Also, former
DAWR staffhave reportedthat southernfarmerscarelesslyappliedlargequantities
of DDT throughout the 1960's, about the time many of the southernbird populations apparently began their declines. Body tissues of the Gray Swiftlet
analyzed in 1975 contained DDE residuesaveraging0.27 ppm (range= 0.170.39; n = 8). Guano samples of the swiftlet from central and northern Guam,
similarly analyzed, showedDDE residue levels from 0 to 0.10 ppm, with the top
layer of guanodepositsmore contaminatedthan the lower layers(Drahos 1977c).
Many of the insectivorousbirds(Rhipidura,Myiagra, Aerodramus,and Zosterops)
sufferedgreater declinesand currently show more restricted rangesthan the omnivorous or frugivorous species.The use of insecticidesand herbicides by local
farmers and developershas not subsidedin recentyears,and the military continues
to use toxic substancesin the control of pests,although the chemicalsinvolved
have changed.This pesticidehypothesisdoesnot accountfor concurrentdeclines
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of frugivorousand omnivorous species,which are not thought to be affectedby
pesticide use.

Introduced predatorshave causedconcernon many islands,and predation may
have contributed to the decline of the native birds on Guam. Historically a
predator-freeisland, Guam currently supportspopulationsof the Philippine rat
snake(Boiga irregularis), monitor lizard (Varanus indicus),and three speciesof
introduced rats (Rattus norvegicus,R. rattus, R. exulans), as well as feral dogs,
cats, and pigs.All but one of thesespecies(B. irregularis),however, were present
on Guam in the 1890's when Seale(1901) recordedhis observations,and probably
long before.Yet no severedeclinein the native bird populationswas noticeduntil
the 1960's. The Philippine rat snake was introduced more recently (ca. 1945),
and its population apparently has increasedas the native bird population has
declined. It is now common on the island, and some local residents believe it is
more common

in southern than in northern

Guam.

The rat snake is known to

take native birds and their eggs,and certainly its effect on native bird populations
merits further study. No data are available on past or present sizes of predator
populations.

Warner (1968) suggestedthat introduceddiseasemay be a factor in the decline
of the endemic avifauna

of Hawaii.

The role of disease in the declines on Guam

deservesinvestigation. Disease could explain why omnivorous and frugivorous
native birds have disappearedfrom undisturbedhabitats in southernGuam, while
one introduced frugivore (Streptopeliabitorquata)has not.
Habitat destruction or alteration, although probably a contributing factor in
some areas, is not, in my estimation, a satisfactory explanation for the severe
declinesin native bird populations. Many of the southern ravine forests support
extensive areas of native vegetation and, given their inaccessibility, should also
support healthy native bird populations. Destruction of the northern cliffiine
habitats, however, would almost certainly be detrimental to the native birds, since
the remaining native avifauna is concentratedthere.
Becauseall of the native birds evolved in the presenceof periodic devastating
typhoons,the rapid avifaunal declinesof the last two decadescannot be attributed
to such storms. In 1976, the super-typhoon Pamela, with windspeedsin excess
of 328 kph, affected many of the native bird populations at a time when most
specieswere already sufferingsevere declines. Given the small populations and
restricted rangescurrently shown by most of the native birds, the effect of future
severetyphoons on native birds and their habitats remains a seriousquestion.
Probably, the observeddeclinesin native bird populations are a result of several
of the previously mentioned factors operatingin concert.
CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

An intense program of conservationand managementof the native birds of
Guam is vital if stablepopulationsare to be maintained in the years ahead. The
single most significantfactor, upon which all other management techniqueswill
depend, is the protection of the northern cliff and northwesternmost plateau
habitats.

Because most of this land lies within

the boundaries

of Andersen

Air

Force Base, a heavy burden for the conservation of the native forest birds of
Guam falls upon the armed services.The U.S. Air Force has recognizedthe value
of the Pati Point area, declaring it a Research Natural Area in cooperation with
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Guam's Departmentof Agriculture,the Societyof American Foresters,and the
Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.
In addition, I believe it is critical (1) that the nine native forestbirds of Guam
be addedto the U.S. EndangeredSpeciesList immediately,and that the full power
of the EndangeredSpeciesAct be exercisedin the protection of the northern
habitatsessentialfor the preservationof thesespecies.In conjunctionwith this,
no new developmentsor alteration of existingfacilities should be carried out in
the essentialnorthern habitats;(2) that use of all insecticidesand herbicidesbe
discontinuedimmediately in Northwest Field and along the northern cliffiine,
includingat the Navy's Ritidian Point facility; (3) that studiesbe undertakento
identify and eliminate as much as possiblethe causesof the recent declinesin
native bird populations;(4) that one or more Federal biologistsbe placed on
Guam; and (5) that biologistsbe encouragedto undertakedetailed studiesof the
native birds of Guam.

It is difficult to assessthe future of many of the native birds of Guam. The
populationdeclinesof the lasttwo decadesare probablycontinuing,yet no intense
conservationor managementprogramsare presentlyin operation.Suchprograms
are essentialto stabilizationof nativebird populations.Recenthistoryand current
statusof Guam's native forestbirds suggestthat many of thesespeciesmay not
survive the 20th Century.
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SUMMARY

I studiedthe native birds of Guam from January, 1978 to December, 1979 and
collected data on habitat, food items, foraging behavior, general activities, and
courtship and mating behavior of each species.When located, nests provided
information on eggsizes,clutch and brood sizes,incubation dates,nestlingperiods,
parental care, and fledging.All indications of breedingwere recordedto determine
the seasonalityof nesting.
The native doves are the only frugivorousnative birds. Three native bird species
are omnivorous,while four othersare insectivorous.Two speciesfeed entirely on
small vertebratesand large invertebrates.Most of Guam's native birds breed yearround, and pairs of many speciesproducemore than one clutch per year. Seasonal
fluctuations probably occur in the nesting activities of many species.
The entire native avifauna of Guam has been decliningfor about two decades.
Historically, most native bird speciesoccurredin all habitats on Guam. At present,
however, most of the native bird populations are confined to mature limestone
forest and secondgrowth of the northernmost portion of the island, particularly
along the northern cliffiine. Only three native forest birds (Ixobrychus,Aerodramus, and Aplonis) are regularly found elsewhere.Population levels for most native
birds are quite low, and many speciesmay be unable to sustainfurther declines.
Many speciesnow occupy only 5 to 10 percent of their historical island-wide
distributions; most are in immediate danger of extinction.
Reasonsfor the decline in native bird populations are unknown, but hypothesized causesinclude pesticide poisoning, introduced predators, disease, and typhoons.Two or more of thesefactorsmay be operatingin concertto producethe
observed declines.

A conservationprogram for the native birds of Guam is essentialif populations
are to stabilize. This program should include addition of the nine native forest
birds to the U.S. Endangered Species List, protection of the northern cliffiine
habitats, studiesof the causesof native bird declines, increasedFederal involve-

ment in the management of the native birds, discontinuation of pesticide and
herbicide use along the northern cliffiine, and detailed studiesof the native birds.
The effectivenessof this program will likely determine whether many of the native
birds of Guam survive the 20th Century.
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APPENDIX

I

THE BIRDSOF GUAM, STATUSAND ABUNDANCE
Status and

Scientificname

Common name

abunclance
•

PROCELLARIIDAE

Puffinus
pacificus
chlororhynchus
Puffinus
tenuirostris
Puffinus
lherminieri
Puffinus
puffinusnewelli

Wedge-tailed
Shearwater
Short-tailed
Shearwater
AudubonShearwater
Manx Shearwater

M,
M,
M,
M,

R
R
R
R

Matsudaira Storm Petrel

M, R

White-tailedTropicbird

N, U

Sula sula

Red-footedBooby

M, R

Sulaleucogaster
Sula dactylatra

BrownBooby
MaskedBooby

N, R
M, R

GreaterFrigatebird

M, R

Bubulcusibis

Cattle Egret

M, C

Egrettaintermedia
Egrettasacra
Ixobrychus
sinensis
Dupetorfiavicollis

PlumedEgret
ReefEgret
YellowBittern
BlackBittern

M, C
N, C
N, C
M, R

Butoridesstriatus

Little Heron

M, R

HYDROBATIDAE

Oceanodroma matsudairae
PHAETHONTIDAE

Phaethonlepturus
SULIDAE

FREGATIDAE

Fregataminor
ARDEIDAE

ANATIDAE

Anas oustaleti

Marianas Mallard

N, E

Anasquerquedula

GarganeyTeal

M, R

Anus acuta

Pintail

M, R

Anasclypeata
Aythyafuligula

Shoveler
TuftedDuck

M, R
M, R

AsiaticSparrowHawk

M, R

Osprey

M, R

Falcoperegrinus

PeregrineFalcon

M, R

Falco subbuteo

Northern Hobby

M, R

Micronesian
Megapode

N, E

ACCIPITRIDAE

Accipiter
gularis
PANDIONIDAE

Pandionhaliaetusmelvillensis
FALCONIDAE

MEGAPODIIDAE

Megapodius
l. laperouse
PHASIANIDAE

Francolinusfrancolinus

BlackFrancolin

I, C

Coturnix chinensislineata

ChinesePainted Quail

I, U
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I

CONTINUED

Scientific name

Common

name

Status and
abundance'

RALLIDAE

Rallus owstoni
Poliolimnas cinereusmicronesiae

Guam Rail
White-browed Rail

N, R
N, E

Gallinula chloropusguami
Fulica atra

Guam Gallinule
Common Coot

N, R
M, R

Black-belliedPlover
American Golden Plover
Little Ringed Plover
Mongolian Dotterel
Great Sand Plover
Common Ringed Plover

M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,

R
C
R
C
R
R

Limosa limosa
Limosa lapponica

Black-tailed Godwit
Bar-tailed Godwit

Numeniusphaeopus
Numenius tahitiensis
Numeniusmadagascariensis
Tringa nebularia
Tringa glareola
Tringaerythropus
Actitushypoleucos
Heteroscelus
brevipes
Heteroscelus
incanus
Arenaria interpres
Gallinago gallinago
Gallinago megala
Calidris alba

Whimbrel
Bristle-thighedCurlew
Long-billedCurlew
Common Greenshank
Wood Sandpiper

M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,

R
U
C
R
R
R
R

CHARADRIIDAE

Pluvialis squatarola
Pluvialisdominicafulva
Charadriusdubius
Charadriusmongolus
Charadrius leschenaultii
Charadriushiaticula
SCOLOPACIDAE

Calidris acuminata

Calidrissubminuta
Calidris ruficollis

SpottedRedshank

M, R

Common Sandpiper
Gray-tailed Tattler
WanderingTattler
Ruddy Turnstone
Common Snipe
Marsh Snipe
Sanderling
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper
Long-toedStint
Rufous-neckedStint

M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,
M,

U
C
C
C
R
R
U
U
U
R

LARIDAE

Larus ridibundus

Black-headed Gull

M, R

Chlidoniasleucopterus

White-winged Black Tern

M, R

Sterna hirundo
Sterna sumatrana

M, R
M, R

Sternafuscata
Anous stolidus

Common Tern
Black-naped Tern
Sooty Tern
Noddy Tern

Gygisalba candida

White Tern

N, C

Small Pratincole

M, R

Rock Pigeon
Philippine Turtle Dove
White-throated Ground Dove
Marianas Fruit Dove

I,
I,
N,
N,

Short-earedOwl

M, R

Gray Swiftlet

N, R

M, R
N, C

GLAREOLIDAE

Glareola lactea
COLUMBIDAE

Columba livia
Streptopeliabitorquata
Gallicolumba xanthonura
Ptilinopusroseicapilla

C
C
R
R

STRIGIDAE

Asiofiammeus
APODIDAE

Aerodramusvanikorensisbartschi
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APPENDIX

I

CONTINUED
Scientific name

Common

name

Status and
abundance •

ALCEDINIDAE

Halcyon c. cinnamomina

Micronasian Kingfisher

N, R

Barn Swallow

M, R

Nightingale Reed-warbler

N, E

Guam Flycatcher
Rufous Fantail

N, R
N, R

Bridled White-eye

N, R

Cardinal Honeyeater

N, R

Chestnut Mannikin

I, C

Eurasian Tree Sparrow

I, C

Micronasian Starling

N, U

Black Dronõo

I, C

Mariana Crow

N, R

HIRUNDINIDAE

Hirundo rusticagutturalis
SYLVIIDAE

AcrocephalusI. luscinia
MUSCICAPIDAE

Myiagra freycineti

Rhipidurarufifronsuraniae
ZOSTEROPIDAE

Zosteropsc. conspicillata
MELIPHAGIDAE

Myzomela cardinalissaffordi
ESTRILDIDAE

Lonchura malaccajagori
PLOCEIDAE
Passer montanus saturatus

STURNIDAE

Aplonisopacaguami
DICRURIDAE
Dicrurus

macrocercus

CORVIDAE

Corvuskubaryi

STATUS: E = Extirpated;I • Non-native resident;M = Migrant; N = Native resident.ABUNDANCE: C = Common; R = Rare;
= Uncommon.
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